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MANILA MEETING HELD TO PROMOTE ASEAN-U.S. TRADE 

Top U.S. Executives Attend 
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Joint Business Council Established 

Kuala Lumpur SUSINESS TIMES in English 25 Jul 79 p 18 t
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INTER-ASIAN AFFAIRS 

MANILA DEFENSE PACT DISCUSSED AT SUHARTO-MARCOS MEETING 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 25 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by Colin Brickler in Manila] 

and along the Thai 
border 

This «erred during 
the talke last week be 
tween Indonesian Presi. 
é& at Suharto and Philir 
ine President 
erdinand Marcos at the 

isolated Puerto Azul 
mach reeert. south of 

views on how to do t 
by diplomatic means 
rather than by military 
means.” a senior Philip 
pine official said 

y considered a 
peals to the big powers 
ensure restraint, and 
particlarly whether Chi 
na could be persuaded 
nat to push Vietnam too 
far.” he avd 

Asean is worried that 
too much pressure will 
push Vietnam inte a cor. 
ner and make it harder 
to deal with 

Officials said some 
beleve it would ial. 
ly make difficult to 
persuade Hansel te do 
more about the im 
mediate presvon of 
stemming the flow of ref 
epees swamping South 
ast Asia, which both 

Presidents Suharto and 
Marcos described in 
their pont etotement asa 
real threat te regional 
peace and stability 

Comments by officials 
on the twe rounds of 
tathkes biween them 

CSO: 4220 

ae. | 
and 

at 
lar. feels that 
the Soviet Union m 
least a8 much c! 
watching as Vietnam as 
. threat, the of. 

said. 

bring inte closer regional 
harmony with its nal 

s view is net neces. 
sarily shared by al) the 
Ascan aders. y are. 
weweseer, unanimous 
that Victnam must show 
iis goodwill by making 

more ive moves to 
stem the flow of refugees 

“regulating and even 
tually at ac. 

cording tet of 
the arcos Swharte 
statement 

If China backed Viet 
nam inte a corner over 

itis herder conflict. this 
could make i more dif 
ficult te perswade Hane 
te do thie. the officials 
said 

Equally. as Phily 
poretge Minister Sries 
Romule has said, Asean 
it keen to persuade Ha 
nm ihel the region's oret 
mite ret tee in Vietnam 

willing owl ite troops 
rom Cambedia and al 
lowrng the formation ef a 
neutralist gowermment in 
Phnom Penh 

This would be ted by 
someone other than 
tleng Samrin Hano's 
candidate or the 

Chinese backed Pel Pot, 

3 

whese regime was 
costed from Phnom ident 

the 

Vie. nam's intentions but 
the Marcos Suhar'e 

jared statement dec 
“They shared the 

view that military solu 
tiene cannet ~~ the 
complies politsca prob 

lems and disputes and 
stressed that their solu 
~~ or management can 

be roe 
political 

— —~ 
a yom y conference 
“While it is true that we 
will every coun 
try of Asean in main 
taining its neutrality. we 
certainly. fer the pre 
sent, are not thinking in 
terms of auy military 

support tor any country 
in Asean, because we 
don't tbelleve any coun 
try in Asean is in need of 
any military support, 
ner are they asking for 
es 

lt appeared from his 
otter remarks. however, 
tha! they did not con 
sider 1 harmful if Hanoi 
realhecd there were other 
options 

Te questions. Mr 
Marcos admitted dis 
cussing with President 
Swharte the implictions 
of remarks by United 
States Secretary of Mate 
Cyrus Vance that the re 
gion was still cowered by 
the protection of the Ma 
nila defence pact 

President Marcos 
said he wae not [ree to 
divuige what he dis 

bout It iastoad ter 

cussed on this with'Pres- 
ident Suharto bevause of 
the peeoma 6 ve 
part 

“Prom the US point of 
view. the Manila pact es. 
iste cod uM is not for the 

Prilppmes o- Indonesia 
te deny or ton this 

us to find 
owt eaactly "and under 
want corcumstances and 
how the US would act in 
such a comingency.” Fe 
added 

He stressed his belief 
that there would not be 
any need to invoke the 
pect. especially since 
Asran net think that 
Veetnam really wished to 
iovade Thailand. écapite 
the presence of troops 
along ~ Cambodia. 

re | 

The Manila act. 
signed in 1954 at the 
hee of the cold war. 
was considered virtually 
meritend wnatil the 
venee statement . 
eons the United 

States halltand. the 
Philippines, Britain 
Australia, New Zealand 
and France in mutual 
protection against com, 

munist aggression. 1 
had gradually lost activg 
support and its opera 
trenal arm. the South» 
Fast Treaty Or 
anisation «Seato), hag 
en wound up . 
Hut the obligations re- 

main accerding to many 
legal specialists and it ie 
the only defence ar 
rangement Thailand has 
with any other country: 

The question «= more 
iepertant for the Phil 
rines than Indonesia be, 
cause the Amerwane 
mertam naval and aif 
faciiities bere as part of 
regrvonal defence com 
mimont — Reuter ; 



INTER-ASIAN AFFAIRS 

EXPERTS’ VIEWS VARY ON PROSPECTS OF ASEAN-CHINA TRADE 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 26 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by Tan Siok Choo] 

{Text ] 

THE recent announce- to tne Unctad study pendent on the Asean re- . Sino-Asean trade 
ment that China's am- made in the cosy 1970s, gion for certain catego- great promise for 
bitious modernisation China is deficient in ries of primary products more rapid expansion in 
plans have been scaled about 10 “core com- such as rubber, T. the future.” he said 

down have not dam- modities’ out of the 18 sugar, paim oll. and. t Like any trade re- 
ened the euphoria nor figuring in the Unctad such dependency will in- lationship. the benefits of 
as it stemmed the flow integrated programme crease as China's in- er ds trade are 

of businessmen trav- of commodities. dustrialisation pro- mutual. China offers the 
ersing oceans and conti- However, China's gramme gathers Asean countries “one of 
nents with expectations 
of billion-dollar con- 
tracts and correspond- 
ingly large profits. As 
one businessmen said, 
“Even if the figures are 
reduced. the opportunity 
remair.s.” 

Often overlooked, 
though no less impor- 
tant, is the growing 
Ascan-China trade, 
though admiuttediy it is 
on a relatively modest 
scale 

Until very recently. 
China financed its 
-urchases of wheat, in- 
dustrial equipment and 
plant from industrial 
.ountries mainly by 
earning a surplus in its 
trade with developing 
countries, through the 
sale of foodstuffs, medi- 
cines. light manufac- 
tures and other items 
that make up its tradi- 
tional exports. 

Conversely China is 
also an important outict 
for Ascan's export of raw 
commodities. .According 

trade relationship with 
South-East Asian coun- 
tries tends to fluctuate 
due to internal tur- 
bulence. In 1953, South- 
East Asia accounted for 
merci 
China's foreign trade, 
partly because of politi- 
cal upheavals at that 
time. However, it began 
to inch upwards in 1959, 
reaching 5.4 per cent and 
peaking in the 1970s 
when the proportion has 
been 7-8 per cent. In 1977, 
this figure dropped to 7.5 

r cent or 7.2 per cent 
or the Asean countries 
combined. (Asean coun- 
tries accounted for near- 
ly 90 per cent of South- & 
ast Asia's trade with 

China.) 
Dr John Wong, in his 

paper Asean and China's 
hanging Trade Pat- 

ferns presented at a re- 
cent conference on The 
Impact of Resurgent 
China on the Asean econ- 
omtes, expressed the 
view that China will con- 
tinue to remain fairly de- 

momentum. 
“There is significant 

complementarity be- 

the most effective means 
for diversifying the 

1.7 per cen. of Their two-way trade can 
be regey expanded 
when re is a sharp 

tween China and Asean TeS!0n's high concentra- 
in their respective pri- “OR Of trade.” mary products sector. Industrial countries of 

the West and Japan in 
the 1960s took 70 per cent 
of Asean's ex .Inre- 
cent years, . 

increase in the demand tion dropped 10 60 
for each other's primary per cent, which is still 
commodities. enough to render 

“In the long run, the the Asean economies 
main source of vulnerable to the erratic 
Sino-Asean trade wil] expansion and contrac- 
come from a further di- tion of the industrial 
versification in each es. 
other's trade structure Thus any market di- 
towards the inclusion of versification, either 
more manufactured through a higher level of 
oods. As China (makes trade with socialist econ- 

progress) in its econom- omies or other trading 
modernisation. there ners or an increase 

will be an increase in the in intra-Asean trade, will 
influx of Chinese manu- be a step foward in the 
factured products in the direction of achieving 
region. But ang increase grater regional! ‘‘self re- 
in the level! of in- liance,”” so argues Dr 
dustrialisation in China wens. 
will also raise China's — is optimism is in 
import demand for the striking contrast with 
region.» primary prod-the views of Koichiro 

. Viewed from this Aoyama of the Nomusa 
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; Financing 
& Trade and ina- 

vesiment: The Role of 
Ascan Bankers, said that 
China will neither be an 
vomixed blessing nor a 

China will be A. 
to smontary 

during next 10 years. 
there will’ be a 

clash of interest too for 
this ‘‘fiercel de- 
termined country of 

moth be 

and technology and 
will com- 
them in the 

e markets for many 
products. But as at the 

tomers (primarily 
Japan). for Malaysia‘s 
tin customers, for 
Thailand's rice e 
yh SS , 
for labour intensive 

“Chinese competition 
will encourage these 
countries to take the next 

toward more 
tented aare” te 

He suggested that 
with the shift of 
pessectiee away from 

a 
will have to continue its 
import of steel and 
chemicals. for which the 
comparative advan 
has shifted to developing 
countries. Furthermore. 
China wii! also import 
increasing amounts of 
commodities which it 
does not possess from 
Fate Govetaging Coun- 
ries. 

Sino-Asean trade pat- 
terns may be more 

i t than its com- 
ag ets aspects. 

further up the ladder of 
industrialisation and 

the Asean countries. 
who, in any case, also 
stand to gain from 
China's own mod- 
ernisation plans. which 
will rate a greater 
appetite tor commodities 

ties produce in shun es uce in a 
dance : 
- However, as one ex- 
pert said, “One should 
view the international 
trade of China without 
iliusions, but with prom- 
ise.** 

For Asean countries, 
the prospect of an in- 
crease in their China 
trade does not represent 
the proverbial pot of 
gold. The Asean coun- 
tries are not likely to 
reap instant benefits. 
The adva es that will 
accrue in their trade 
with China are more 
likely to be a solid 
cementing of a long his- 
toric association that 
dates back to the iSth 
century when Chinese 
traders used to cali at 
the Malacca during 
the Malacca Sultanate. 



ADB PLACING INCREASED EMPHASIS ON TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 28 Jul 79 p 6 

{Article by Daniel Nelson] 

{Text ] 
ECONOMICS is a “'con- 
siderably chastened sci- 
ence’ admit two mi- 
nent international eco- 
nomic consultants. pro- 
fessors Kazushi Ohkawa 

clusions appear in a re- 
t commissioned by an 

nstitution which nor- 
mally would be expected 
to uphold the virtues of 
economics — the Asian 
Copoprront Bank. 

But it is typical of the 
bank's constantly ques- 
tioning approach — one 
of its most unusual or- 
ganisational features —~ 
that it commissioned a 
study of the relationshi 
between traditional cul- 
tures ind the techniques 
of modern economic 
growth. 

The professors point 
out in a preliminary re- 
rort that development 
economics assumed that 
traditional societies 
would shift to western 
ways and that socio-cul- 
tural factors in develop- 
ing countrics would be 
meres or regarded as 
obvstacies. But stagfia- 
tion had taken over, ‘for 
which the profession can 
offer fewer explanations 
and fewer remedics.” 

Agricultural 1 4 
ment had occurred in 
Asia, they pointed out, 
vut the results looked 
less beneficial when 
assessed on a per capita 
basis: unemployment in 
many devcioping coun- 
trices had increased. 
Modern sectors had been 
established but were 
often “islands in a grow- 
ing sea of unemployment 
and dangerous despair." 

It is precisely this that’ 
the bank wants to fight. 
One of its aims is to act 
as a catalyst for develop- 
ment. and alt it 
cannot be said to ve 
achieved this since its 

- first loan in 1968, it has 
established an institution 
with a special place in 
the region. 

It has also built up a 
triple-A credit rating 
among lending coun- 

tries, so that raising 
funds is less blem- 
alic. wey BW. 
borrowings a 
US$390 million were un- 
dertaken, including the 
bank's first public offer- 
ing im the external yen 
market. 

Creditworthiness has 
been achieved at a cost 
~- accusations in the ear- 
ly years that it was just 
another cautious bank- 
ing institution, more in- 
terested in lending to 
projects with an assured 
return than catering for 
Asia's special condi- 
tions. This was pertly 
truc. 

It has never funded a 
rural water supply 
project. for instance, 
partly because such 
schemes are not 
“bankable."’ But it is to 
the credit of the Manila- 
based bank that it is 
trying to find ways of 
surmounting this prob- 
lem. 

It does this by meth- 
ods ranging from the 
general the com- 
missioning of the 
Ohkawa-Rosovsky Re- 
port .— to the specific: 
ruling that bamboo 
cages should be used in 

its fish farming projects.} 
Galvanised metal would 
be stronger, but is more 
expensive and might 
have to be im , 

There is a a new 
recognition that lending 
sometimes must be 
open-ended, as in the 
case of a US$8.9 million 
loan at concessional 
rates to buy mps. 
sparcs and maintenance 
equipment for the Bang- 
ladesh Agricultural De- 
velopment Corporation 
in Dacca. 

A related develop: 
ment is the increasing 
emphasis piaced on tech- 
nical assistance Atien- 
tion was drawn to this 
Mr Krishna Moorthi, 
vice- ident during the 
bank's first decade, who 
observed in a review of 
10 years’ operations that 
“the engagement of the 
bank with the develop: 

ment of human skills. de- 
spite its wish to do so, 
my not been adequate so 
ar.” 
“Due investment in ¢ 

the rcpt 
capital as the major pre- 
mise of development is 
overdue in the bank.” 

The problem was 
spotlighted at the 10th 
annual meeting by Mr 
Taroichi Hoshida, the 
president. (a position 
which has always been 
held by a Japanese as an 
acknowledgement of 
that country s economic 
muscle and financial re- 
spectability in the re- 
gion) Subsequently the 
empo of technical as- 
Sistance approvals 
quickened U8$7.16 
million for 42 projects in 
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1977 compared with 
US$4.62 millinon for 24 
projects in 1976. Last 
year. approvals in- 
creased again to US$11.1 
million. 

Technical assistance 
helps overcome another 
criticism of bank porer. 
that it has failed live 
up to the section of the 
charter which states that 
it would give “special re- 
gard to the needs of the 
smaller and less de- 
veloped member coun- 
tries in the _ 

sobclepiag soumaries: 
Taiwan, Hongkong. 

has 
. but 

part of the reason for the 
original imbalance was 
that the better-off na- 
tions had greater capaci- 
ty for preparing 

ts. 
echnical assistance 

is being used to help the 
least developed to identi- 
y. abate and pre- 
pare projects. 

A new approach to the 
differing economic 
strengths of the bank's 43 
member countries was 
formulated in 1978, when 
arrangements for lend- 
ing from the bank's con- 
cessional resources were 
reviewed. Based largely 
on per capita gross na- 
tional uct and debt 
repayment capacity. the 
borrowing developing 
member countries were 

into three classified 

groups. 
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be barred from access to 
the soft loan window are 
Hongkong. Malaysia. 
Singapore. South Korea. 

> 

Taiwan and Fiji Limited 
access wi granted 
to the j Indo- 
nesia. apua-New 

and Thailand. Guinea 

Last was also 
marked a 

ac- 

ti . which exceeded 

project delays. (More ef- 
ective review pro- 

cedures have been estab- 
lished 

ision by the latter of 
nancing for cost over- 

rene on a number of 
nk projects). 
But the bank's annual 

mecting in Manila early 
this month had to face a 
number of issues outside 
normal banking con- 
siderations — decisions 
on priorities, for exam- 
ple, and how to tackle the 

lems it has identi- 
ed as the major de- 

velopment issues for the 
next decade: Wide- 
spread rural unemploy- 
ment and poverty, un- 
satisfactory per- 
formance of agricultural 

uction and the dis- 
ribution system, im- 
plementation capacities 
which are inadequate for 
the development iask., 
and the increasingly se- 
rious consequences of 
the environmental neg- 
lect _ «@ 
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JAPANESE-THAI TRADE AGREEMENT REACHED 

Tokyo KYODO in English 1139 GMT 31 Aug 79 OW 

[Text] Tokyo, Aug 31 KYODO--Japan and Thailand Friday agreed to correct 
the trade imbalance between the two countries, in Japan's favor by 
dollar 600 million both in 1977 and 1978, through an expansion of trade. 

The agreement came during the 10th Japan-Thailand joint committee meeting 
on trade which concluded Friday after three days of discussions at the 
Foreign Ministry. 

International Trade and Industry Minister Masumi Esaki led the Japanese 
delegation, while Thailand was represented by Commerce Minister Ob Vasuratna. 

Japanese delegation sources said their discussions centered on how to 
improve the bilateral trade imbalance but, unlike past committee meetings, 

the Thai attitude on this issue was relatively mild, 

This was partly because Thailand's trade deficit with Japan declined to 
dollar 200 million during the first half of this year, the sources said. 

They said the Thai delegates appreciated Japan's efforts in increasing 
imports of Thai products, including the dispatch of an import-promotion 
rission to their country early this year. 

During the discussions, Thailand asked Japan to further improve its 
domestic import procedures and reduce tariffs to ensure Thai products 

have a greater access to the Japanese market, according to the sources. 

In return, Japan urged Thailand mak: sure its exports were "orderly" and 
take steps to improve its quarantine procedures, especially for agricultural 
products, they said. 

Japan promised to expand imports from Thailand by taking various steps such 
as reducing tariffs under the agreement of the Tokyo round of multilateral 
trade negotiations, the sources said, 
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ESCAP REVIEW OF ASIAN RICE PRODUCTION 

INTER-ASIAN AFFAIRS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 17 Jul 79 p 17 

{Article by Feliciano H. Magna in Manila] 

(Text ] 

CSO 

AVERAGE sostepe 

Philippines — MA. to 
be way below that of the 
other Ascan members. 

The Philippine per- 
formance refiects that of 
other developing Asian 
nations which have yet ” 
develop efficient i } 

systems, accor ae 
tothe nited Nations Ec- 
onomic and Social Com- 
mission for Asia and the 
Pacific. 

. An Escap review of 
Asean rice presets 
capabilities during the 

1-1977 period shows 
that the average Philip- 
pines eld started at a 

w 1.3 metric tons per 
hectare. This had 
limbed to 1.8 metric 

fone by crop year 1977. 

Strictly on aver 
Jield, Escap said Pe 
sular Malaysia leads all 
the Asean members with 
‘an out-turn of three 
metric tons which in 1961 
was 2.5 metric tons. 

~~ Second to Malaysia is 
paconeste with 2.7 metric 

followed by Thai- 
— with 2.1 metric tons. 
Singapore, the fifth Ase- 
an member, does not fig- 
ure in the Escap review 
since it is a net rice im- 
porter. 

But in spite of the low 

yield, the Philippines has 

attais..d self-sufficiency 

= rice, Escap reported. 
The Recap report im- 
= that the Philippines 
now has the ential to 
really rival ailand as 
the region's top net ex- 
—s. of rice provided it 

its average per 

4220 

harvest. 
And the Philippines 

can y ante J this poten- 
tial, de upon its 
irrigation ° orts. re- 
sourcefulness in the use 
of high-yielding rice va- 
rieties and other farm 
inputs articular! 
fertiliser, ap bin 

Escap also re orted 
that of ali the other Asian 
developing nations. 

h Korea leads in av- 
erage production with 
six metric tons. The 

‘s Republic of Chi- 
a far hang - with 

2 3 metric tons. Korea‘'s 
uction at the start of 

he 1960s was 4.1 metric 
tons while that of China 
was 2.8 metric tons. 

In West Asia, Iran has 
been able to increase its 
average yield from 2.9 to 
3.4 metric tons. 
Afghanistan's achieve- 
ment is from 1.6 to 2.1 
4 A, ae 

n ut la. . 
uction has been = 
marred by low avera 
Escap said. Bangla 
and Nepal managed 1.9 
metric tons; Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka. 2. 3 metric 
tons; Burma and India. 
in the same bracket as 
the Philippines at 1.8 
metric tons 

Escap's review noted 

that the few Asian de- 
veloping countries which 
achieved significant in- 
creases in their average 

r hectare yield, like 
orea, give high priority 

to modern irrigation sys- 
tems and water man- 
agement schemes. 

It said that in many of 
the developing nations in 

the region. the 
tion seigatel tend 
capable of cower “assuring se- 
cure water supplies 
yh pe the rice 
growing season is rather 
small." 

Citing the case of 16 
Asian nations. ap 
said 65 per cent of their 
ricel de com- 

ly on rainiall while 
he remainder is “‘inade- 

quetely irrigated."* 
of ampie irriga- 

— apovese ex ~~ 

~ Fg spite ot 
a Si of eneseves 
seeds and fertiliser. 
mains low, Escap added. 

The development of 
water systems has been 
the leading thrust of the 
International Fund for 
Agricuitural Develop- 
ment (IFAD) in the re- 
gion. In its first pee of 
hee A i i 

c 
groves Ned Uses mt million 
or Asian irrigation 
projects. a. repre- 
sented 68.75 per cent of 
[FADS US$120-million 
funding assistance in 
1978. 

The thoy eostntes 
Asian one Oe 
condos a are the 
rindi Oya tevigatiye an 
settiement ject in Sri 
Lanka, US$i2 million; 
Pabna irrigation and ru- 
ral development pro 
in Bangladesh, U5S$30 
million; Sagarmatha in- 
tegrated rural devel 
ment project in Nepal, 
US$13 million; Magat 
River multi-purpose 
project in the lip- 
pines, US$10 millions; 
and northeast irrigation 
roject in Thailand, 

Css 7.5 million. - Dep- 
thnews Special. 



FEFC SEEKS ACCOMMODATION WITH TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 16 Jul 79 p 11 

{Text ] 

REPRESENTATIVES of 

the Far Eastern Freight 

Conference (FEFC) are to 

meet officials of the Trans- 

Siberian Railway (TSR) to 

discuss a joint approach 

against outsider competi- 

tion on the Far East route. 

The FEFC has been in- 

creasingly concerned by 

the activities of outsiders 

on the route. It decided at 
its last meeting in London 
earlier this month, to send 
a delegation to have talks 
with Sojuzvneshirans 

(SVT) 

Competition has been 
hitting the landbridge by 
holding down rates, argues 
the conference, and a joint 
effort may have better re- 
sults than the FEFC has 
had so far 

The FEFC says it will be 
in Moscow in the autumn 
et the earliest, and said 
talks have been carried out 

in the past 

But at times, the FEFC 
has also regarded the TSR 
as an “outsider” offering 

$0: 4220 

been reached. 

Beause of this, 
FEFC has decided it is 

In London, 
said in a statement that 

“plans are being made to 
have discssion the Trans- 
Siberian Jandbridge serv- 
ices. 

“These are in effect a 

Q 

e RF 2 g 

Hi 
: 

He 
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FEFC decided to 
strengthen its measures 
against al!-sea non-confer- 
ence activiues with empha- 
sis on shipments from Far 
East ports. 



JAPANESE AID TO NEPA!--Japan is to provide Nepal a grant assistance of 

56.7 million rupees for the improvement of public transport. Letters to 
this effect were exchanged 7 September between His Majesty's Government and 
the Government of Japan. The grant assistance, according to a press release 
issued by the Finance Ministry, will be utilized to procure about 30 buses 
which will help improve the public transport system in the Katmandu valley 
and about seven container trucks which will help freight services. [Katmandu 
Overseas. Service in English 1450 GMT 7 Sep 79 BK] 

AUSTPALIAN AID TO NEPAL--Katmandu, 7 Sep (AFP)--Nepal and Australia have 
signed an agreement under which the Australian Government would grant this 

landlocked kingdom 31.1 million rupees (U.S.$2.5 million) for forest develop- 
ment and technical assistance, it was officially announced today. The Nepal- 
ese Government would spend Rs7.1 million to meet local expenses, the announce- 
ment added. [Text] [Hong Kong AFP in English 1532 GMT 7 Sep 79 BK] 
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GOVERNMENT INCREASES BUDGET FOR ANTARCTIC PROGRAM 

Sydney THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD in English 31 Aug 79 p 9 

[By Ben Sandilands] 

(Text] The Federal Government has matched the growing interest in Antarctic 
resources with a big increase in spending for 1979-80. 

This year's Budget has lifted funds for the Antarctic program from 9,640,000 
to $13,160,000, compared with the most recent allocation of about $US50 million 
to the American program under its National Science Foundation. 

In terms of spending per capita, Australia's support for its Antarctic progran 
will exceed that of the United States, but the Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc 
countries appear to be putting more into the seventh continent than the West. 

The increase in Australian spending is more than absorbed by the first-year 
costs of a 10-year project to replace building at Mawson, Casey and Davis sta- 
tions on the Antarctic mainland, and at Macquarie Island which is well north 
of the ice. 

It would cost $1.8 million this year alone to charter a third ship for the 
Antarctic runs to carry the first new prefabricated buildings. 

The Minister for Science and the Environment, Senator Webster, who visited 

Casey station last summer, said many existing buildings were becoming in- 
possible to maintain. 

The estimated total cost of replacing buildings was $20 million. 

Senator Webster said the on the smaller of the two 
increases n the Budget would Australian shes of the Antaroe 

“consolidate activity in Antarc- tic pie, and Senator W 

tica and provide a sound bavs said carly this year that this 

for a number of expected was where any 

One hoped-for development 

which has mt had mdch public emphasis on marine biology 
discussion is establishment of and the sciemic surveying of 

an entirely new base etinenasy tate So 
There is no national presence contain offshore oil ficldn, . 
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OFFICIAL AFFIRMS AUSTRALIA TO STAY IN ANTARCTIC 

Perth THE WEST AUSTRALIAN in English 29 Aug 79 p 40 

‘
i
 

[Text] 
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SHIP FOR ANTARCTICA--A specially strenthened cargo ship will be chartered next 
summer to expedite a major rebuilding program at Australia's Antarctic sta- 
tions. The Minister for Science and Environment, Senator Webster, said yester- 
day the ship would transport prefabricated buildings, materials and equipment 
for work at Casey, Mawson ani Davis in Australian Antarctic territory, ani at 
sub-antarctic Macquarie Island. Many of the existing buildings in Antarctica 
were becoming impossible to maintain at a reasonable level of comfort and safe- 
ty, and current planning was to replace them over 10 years at an estimated 
cost of $20 million. [Excerpt] [Canberra THE CANBERRA TIMES in English 
23 Aug 79 p 13] 
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ZLAUR RAHMAN ADDRESSES PARTY ON POLITICS, PRICES 

Dacca THE BANGLADESH OBSERVER in English 10 Sep 79 p 1 BK 

[By a staff correspondent } 

[Text] President Ziaur Rahman said that we had established a democratic so- 
cial system and constitutional politics through proper elections. People 
have come forward now for the welfare of the country. It is because of the 
rural-oriented politics people have become today aware of solving their own 
problems, he added, according to a party press release. 

The president was addressing the members of the national executive committee 
of the Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) on Sunday [9 September] at a seet- 
ing held at the party headquarters. 

President Ziaur Rahman, the BNP chairman, presided over the meeting. The sen- 
bers of the committee and the national standing committee and the members of 
the cabinet attended the meeting. 

A threadbare discussion on prices of essentials particularly food and ferti- 
lizer and jute was held in the meeting. Corruption in its various forms aleo 
came up for discussion. 

Unanimous reeclutions were adopted on the price situation and food, fertilizer, 
jute and (The] Food for Work [Program], and the government was urged to imple- 
ment these resolutions. 

The president called for realistic steps to deal with the problems squarely. 
He said a strong organisation is the fulcrum on which the adainistration 
based on democratic principles rests. 

The president said the leaders and ‘\e workers of the party have to shun the 
attitude of self-interest and work for the welfare of the masses. tHe said 
it is not a big thing to have power but what really matters most is to have 
power only for the implementation of the party programmes. The leaders have 
to receive training vw .th a view to acquiring efficiency. 

15 



The president said bold steps have to be taken to solve the problems of the 
masses and the party will have to work very hard taking the people into con- 
fidence in order to tackle the proble=s and attain the desired goal. 

The NB? chairman said some international experts apprehended famine in 
Bangladesh in the month of July, but it was averted by the grace of God 
and through the sincere work of the party workers and prompt and timely sea- 
sures taken by the government. 

A special committee was formed in the meeting to devise a working system of 
administration, evaluation of programmes and overall development in future. 

Another special committee was formed to evaluate the party's role in admin- 
istering the government and the activities of the minieterial council. 

CSO: 4220 
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ECONOMIC AGREEMENT WITH PAKISTAN, TRADE PACT WITH CHINA 

Kuaia Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 23 Jul 79 p 4 lA 1 
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BLACK MARKET PLAYS IMPORTANT ROLE IN NATIONAL ECONOMY 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 26 Jul 79 p 17 

{Article by Bernard Melunsky in Mandalay] 

{Text ] 

A BURMESE Buddhist comfort from thé know!- 
monk in his -col- 
oured robe stares nt- 
ly at a Japanese radio, 
wondering whether to 

sits placidiy and, pa- 
nenly -_— st 4 

ng playing cards, 
batterfes. tooth brushes, 
torches and condoms’ 

can sip soft-drinks or 
eer while taped 

Western pop music 
blares over the night 
market of Mandalay, a 
serics of stalls selling ii- 

~ Hy imports to le 
who cannot otherwise ob- 
(tain many consumer 

| The sun has set over 
the last of the Burmese 
Roya! capitals and the 
unbridied capitalism of 
the biack marketeers 
has risen on the second 
= of the Socialist Re- 

lic of the Union of 
urma. 

. The night market on 
&4th Street Mandalay is 
one of several outlets for 
Ahese expensive, but 
‘often essential, eoods in 
different pa.ts of 
Burma. They serve r 
peopie who take little 

edge that their country is 
potentially one of the 
richest , 

goods make only 11 
per cent of cial im- 

Porthe black market — 
or the “shadow econo- 
my’, as some diplomats 
call it — performs a 

Triangle" areas which 

um. 
y are traded, 

mainiy in the Thai 
border areas, for @ 

oe seek, oe 
much-needed function, and 
which is probably why 
the government appears 
to turn a blind eye to 
most of the activity. 

“It's somethi that 
makes life tolerable for 
the average Burmese 

person,’* commented one 
diplomat. “I shudder to 

acaiss Ona oe satisfaction 
exist."’ 

But the cost is high, 
both to the buyers and to 
the Burmese economy. 

On 84th Street, a 
Japanese flashlight can 
cost the equivalent in 
Burmese yat (pro- 
nounced chat) of USS$60, 
a jar of imported hair 
cream US$15, a bottle of 
Scotch Whisky US$20. 

Most of the goods 
come in from neighbour. 
ing Thailand. They are 
paid for with rice, jade, 
gems, teak and narcotics 

18 

toys. But 
like medicines, building 
materiais and bicycles 
aiso come in. 
Some Burmese 

ower prices mn the 
products should com- 
mand, the sources say. 

And of course t 
Burmese government 
loses anh enormous 
amount of revenue by 
this drain on its real re- 
sources, often solid at a 
fraction of their true val- 
ue. 

Burma, one of the 
poorest countries in Asia 
with a per capital in- 
come of around U5$140, 
can scarcely afford to 

eS pay 

Nor ‘can its — 

the extravacant 
often demanded 

tant role. 
Burma's latest de- 

velopment plan 
- priority on 

or export, with the em- 
on ure 

orestry, m ning and 
trans tion. Its im- 

are mainly ma- 
chinery, agricultural 
equipment and spare 

The aim is to boost 
sales of rice closer to the 
levels that once 
Burma the world's big- 
est rice-exporter. 

Beiore World War Il, it 
ex close to three 
million tons @ year. 

This figure declined 
drastically +) A 
1960s n rece 
has climbed to around 
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#90,000 tons. Some 
Somete cotimeate 

ma wi 
have between 600.600 ans 
700,000 tons for export 

T importance of 
rice is not only that it is 
the number one export 
item — together with the 
second most important 
export, teak, it can earn 
about 70 ger cent of 
Burma’s foreign ex- 

c in a typical year 
_ also that it is the 

a 
are pockets of dire pov- 
erty. 

But the asp of the 
black marketeers ex- 
tends even to this com- 
modity. The rice avaii- 
able at 

(US$7) a basket. 
A basket of good qual- 

ity rice, much favoured 
by the urban middle 
c , costs double on the 
black market. 

reason for rice 
finding its way into the 
hands of smuggiers or 
onto the black market is 
the low official price 
pa'd to farmers. 

An increase in this 
obey? recommended by 

World Bank and oth- 
ers, could provide com- 

tition to the black mar- 
et and an incentive for 

increased production, 
some experts say. 

If the black market 
can be seen as a synptom 
of economic malaise, 
there are aiso indica- 
tions that Burma's ecor- 
omy is not doing that 
badly after y.ars of 
going downhill. 

“Tt can no longer be 
described as a stagnant 
economy,’ said on 
ediplomat. The change 
began around 1974 when 
Burma turned to the out- 
wide world for aid. 

Some Burmese might 
dispute that 2 are 
improving. Ordinary 
people -- a rickshaw 
eres nese, © teaever = 
angoon — complain 

about and rising prices 
the lack of opportunities 

n to Burmese 
leaving and uni- 
versities 

But foreign experts 
point to a in- 
crease in growth 
rate. the grim- 
mest period of economic 
decline from the 

During the few 
years it has ciimbed to 
over six per cent in real 
terms. 

The increase in for- 
eign aid and investment 
is a ant deve 
ment in a country which 
has had pronounced 
isolationist tendencies 
ever since it gained inde- 
peapencs from Britain in 

When President Ne 
Win took power in 1962 he 
set out to rid Burma's 
commerce and trade of 
foreign domination. He 
took the country along 
“the Burmese way to so- 
cialism"’, a leftist pro- 
gramme in which for- 
eign influence was re- 
duced to a minimum. 

Since the country be- 
came more outward- 
looking in 1974, 
Giplomats have noted en- 
couraging signs. 

Last year, Burma an- 
nounced it would con- 
sider “mutually benefi- 
cial economic cooper- 
ation’’ (joint ventures) 
on a case-by-case basis. 
Invitation were also is- 
sued to foreign firms to 
bid for offshore oll ex- 
ploration rights. 

Another indicator of 
economic health is that 
Burma achieved 
“negative inflation” last 
year, partly due to 
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rivate 
lomats say. 

It also enjoys seif-suf- 
* With ficiency in oil. 

dementia production at 
an 

: : 
outside of th ecapital_ 

trol appears some- 
imes to rationed. 

rich fishing grounds, as 
well ae o 4-2 

tion, ma @ 
a oaee to ss all the 

for economic 
development. But 
progress has been slow. 

in the words of one 
diplomatic survey: “Al- 
though many of the eco- 
nomic policies which ied 
to the Ragnatien of the 
sixties anc early seven- 
ties have been reversed, 
mere com prenensive 

changes pro y 
needed if Burma is to 
leave the ranks of the 
worid's least developed 
countries."’ 

For the youn poopie 
of Mandalay. Ses n 
their bicycles up &4t 
Street, such changes 
could prooably not come 
soon. Hardpressed on 
relatively iow salaries to 
oops even with small 
rice rises, they are 
orced to resort to the 
black market for any- 
thing remotely resembt- 
ing a luxury item. — 
Reuter 



SERIOUS CRISES FACED IN WAKE OF DESAI RESIGNATION 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 18 Jul 79 p 6 

{Article by Najmu]l Hasan in New Delhi] 

{Text ] 

INDIAN Premi!«r Morar- 
Desai. who pes on 
day night a 27 

stormy months in power, 
leaves behind @ country 

the tough acticn 
came after govern- 
ment dithered for 

facing a serious econom- dian 
ic, social and al ' politic 

His ability to rule 
an to be seriousi 

a ice revolt hit the 
country 

The president of his 
own ruling Janata Party, 
Mr Chandra Shekhar 
qwesnee fry BH. 
“people were fast ng 
—_ the whole sys- 

m. 
But the 83-year-old Mr 

Desai, who came back as 
Prime Minister after 
—_ years in political 

derness. refused to 
accept the mounting 
criticism against his 
government 

“There is no proms 
17 

the 
for any crisis 
fidence in 
overnments capacity 
dea! with the econom- 

ic and political situ. 
ation,” he told a news 
conference last month 

“We are taking vari- 
ous steps on all fronts, he 
added. 

One of the steps his 
government took was to 
crush the police mutiny 
with the heip of the 
army. At least 25 po 
licemen and soldiers 
were kilicd and more 

100 wounded 

orsening the 
were outbreaks of Hindu- 
Muslim riots — the most 

y serious in over a decade 
-— in which over 150 peo- 
ple were killed in the 
past six months. Tension 
still exists in 
northern town 

ber. 
“The whole system is 

collapsing.’’ Industry 
Minister George 
Fernandes said before 
quitting the government. 

The Indian Express. 
which once strongly 
backed Mr Desai, saic 
last week’ “The Janata 
record in the two and 
half years it has been in 
pes is one of gross 
ncompetence.” 

After four years of ec. 
onomic stability. the 
country is again under 
threat of inflation 
Prices have soared fc! 
ing demands for higher 
wages and bonus 

he price rise was 
triggered by tast 
February's hudget 
which heavily taxed con 
sumer goods. But of. 
ficials argued that (he 
rise was due to higher 
world prices of crude, 

. edible oils and restricted 
domestic supplies of 
some items like cement 
steel and sugar 

india’s trade deficit 
rose to 10 6 billion rupees 
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(US$1.295 million) in’ would be removed 
1978-79. almost twice as five years. 
h as the year before. 

fortunately for the 
country the fore ex- 
change rese ves 
to 7 Billion ru 
pha yy at the 

pri , 
The country helped by 

good weather, harvested 
a record foodgrain crop 
Ry — tonnes 

t agricultural year — 
a 49 million rise from 
ww ear. 

t Mr sai con- 
sistently claimed the 
performance of the gov- 
ernment had been good 

“The mandate to my 
overnment was two- 
old: political and eco- 
nomic freedom from 
fear and want. My own 
approach is never to 
promise more than we 
can do.’ he once said. 

His government in. 
deed has an impressive 
record of restoring 
India's democratic free- 
dom taken away duri 
the 2i-month interna 
emergency rule of his 
redecessor Indira 
_~-¥ 

ut party sident 
Chandra. Shekhar said: 
“That is not enough 
People expected much 
more. They look forward 
to an era when their 
basic 
fulfilied.”* 

Mr Desai had prom- 
ised jobs for ali and end 
to poverty within 10 
ears. He said wn- 
ouchability the dis 
criminations against Un- 
touchabies (Harijans) 

needs are 

within 
He also to 

outlaw ng in the 
country by next year. 
Constantly attacked for 

passionate advocacy 
rohibition, the 

i Desai said: ic Mr : 
“Probibition is not a fad 
or fancy. It is an essen- 
tial part of the fight 
against Ne 
i. ~ ote] said: 

: government's . 
formance Soe been glade 
to look much worse than 
it is because of Mr 
Desai's quaint order of 
priorities and his ar- 
rogant self-right- 

bis 
of 

His government © 
championsni 
as the sole national lan- 
guage aroused con- 
siderable resentment in 
South India where the 
language is neither 

en nor understood. 
His government's am- 

stand on a Bill to 
control religious con- 
versions alienated the 
country's Christian pop- 
ulation. Musiims re- 
sented its inability to se- 
vere its links th the 
militant Rashtriya 
ae ameqves Sangh. a 
indu volunteer corps, 

which has been blamed 
for the Hindu-Musiim 
riots. 

Kut his government 
did make gaiee 
ains in foreign y. 

ered its "big brother” 
attitude in the sub-conti- 
nent and mended its re- 
lations with ite smalier 
neighbours 
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"We have built 
of unde i 

and beneficial 
bilateralism, with em- 
phasis on good 

bourly relations.” 
ut at home Mr 

Desai's popularity de- 
clined because of his in- 

ile ever since its incep- 
tion. It was created out 
of a desperate need to 
defe*t Ars Gandhi in the 
19;° general elections. 

Kut instead of de- 
vel into one strong 
entity. the party re- 
mained a united front of 
five factions, quarrelling 
over the spoils of office. 

As one political ob- 
server said: “Mr Desai 
ave the impression of 

ing an arbitrator rath- 
er than a ieader.” 

“Without an effective 
.party organisation to fall 
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views which conflicted 
with the government's 
policy. 

Mr Desai not only had 
to pontens = five 
parties. r pow- 
erful leaders, particular- 
ly the two yo! pre- 
miers Charan Singh and 
Jagjivan Ram, strong 
aspirants for the 

forced to sack Charan 
Si . leader of the Indi- 
an People's Party and 
the man behind the pre- 
sent revolt. But Mr Desai 
later took him back in 
the elevated rank of Dep- 
uty Premier and . 
nance Minister. 

Mr Desai's position 
was also eroded by a J 
sistent cam nst 
the allegedly corrupt 
business dealings of his 
53-year-old son Kanti. 
The former premier de- 
nied the charge which 
came not only from the 
opposition but also his 
own senior party col- 
leagues. — Reuter 



WAGE DISPUTE SHUTS DOWN TIMES OF INDIA 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 16 Jul 79 p 13 

{Article by Najmul 

{Text ] 
A WAGE dispute that 
has crippled India’s 
oldest English- 
newspaper, The Times, 
now threatens to spread 

dailies. 
wg A, 
the Indian Press at a 
time of spirailing 
circulations, tempting 

tonal ‘dai ore y newspapers 
to plan new plications 
or expand editions. 

The present troubles 
are caused mainly by de- 
mands by journalists 
and other workers for 
higher wages, which 
have only marginally 
improved since a 
government-appointed 
committee fixed them 12 
years ago. 

Workers’ action to 
back wage demands shut 
down the Delhi-based 
Hindustan Times and its 
Hindi-la daily for 
12 days last March and 
hit a mody a eR  H 
newspaper, Sakal, int 
western city of Poona. 

A financial crisis 
forced the closure of the 
38-year-old English-lan- 
guage National Herald, 
once edited by the late 
Jawaharial Nehru, 
India’s first premier. 

India has 875 dailies 
with a total circulation of 
over 9.5 million. But the 
English-language news. 
papers se!i most and are 
more infivential. 

Talks between the 
management of the 
Times of India group and 
the Union of Journalists 
and other staff have so 
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Hasan in New Delhi] 

far faile@ to put the 140- 
year-old r and 13 
sister publications back 
on the streets. 

The month-long dead- 
lock follows the 

ment's refusal to 
accept demands for an 
interim w rise of 150 
rupees ( 18.75) and 
reinstatement of two em- 
eapese involved in a 
ight in the newspaper's 
premises at Bombay. 

The current disrup- 
tion has been the most 
crippling since a 62-day 

strike in 1968. 
It has shut down the 

prow ‘s printing presses 
n Bein, Ahmedabad 
and Bombay, which to- 
pesmer uce the staid, 

ba ed Times of 
India (circulation 
440,000), the Economic 
Times and a Hindi-lan- 
guage daily from two 
cities as well as maga- 
zines for women and 
children. 

The Times group is 
the biggest and richest in 
the country with an an. 
nual turnover of 400 mil- 
lion rupees (U5$50 mil- 
lion), and the strike has 
meant huge losses 
Saliaries are 

marginally higher than 
in other newspaper or- 
ganisations. An unskilled 
worker earns about 409 
rupees (US$50) a month 
while a journalist starts 
at about 500 rupees 
(US$100). 

“The Times is the 
most profit-making con- 
cern and the workers 
have a direct hand in its 

success but there has 
been little increase in 
their wages,"’ says a un- 
ion leader. 

But the ‘s Depu- 
yy Seo anager 

esh Chandra says, 
“the union's demands 
are unjustified. A tribun- 
al is already examining 
the overall wage struc- 
ture and A ex ed to 
report to the government 
in about three months. 

“Besides, if we decide 
to pay there is nothing to 
guarantee an end to 
strikes." 

The group's owner, 
Mr Ashok Kumar Jain, 
who aiso owns paper, ce- 
ment, jute fertiliser 
industries, is determined 
to suffer losses and see 
how | the 5,000 em- 
ayess id out. 

bour unrest at the 
group's Bormbay head- 
quarters has le 
lays or sporadic closure 
of publications over the 

year. As a result, 
he English-language I/I- 
lustrated Weekly, now 

celebrating its centenary 

year, discovered its once 

steadfast readers mov- 

ing over to newer and 

flashicr magazines. 
The staff of the other 

newspapers are closely 

watching the outcome of 

the strike in the Times. 

Their managers fear 

that of the Times gives 

in, their own unions will 

raise similar demands, 

junging the industry 
fato a crisis. 

The temporary 
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to de- d 

2 of e press, Mr Ram 
Nath Goenka, is making 
the most of the Times 
absence in Bombay, 
which for weeks faced a 
newspaper famine. 

ire last month also 

eopeeres last Saturday. 
eanwhile, the sales 

of the Express Bombay 
edition soared from 
140,000 to 410,000 copies a 
a 
Mr Goenka, who 

earlier this year hired 
top editors to boost his 
newspaper's circulation 
ew over 800,000, 
raised the price of the 
paper and doubled ad- 
vertisement rates. 

The Times editors are 
worried about the 
challenge from the Ex- 
press, bul are optimistic 
of winning back their 
readers. 

The Times has a long 
tradition of being a fo- 
rum for open debates. It 
is consistent, relhable, 
outspoken without being 

gnacious which Rcople 
ike,”’ one senior Times 
journalist said. — Reuter 



BRIEFS 

EXODUS FROM DROUGHT-HIT AREAS--New Delhi, 7 Sep--A mass exodus has started 
from the drought-hit desert districts of Rajasthan State bordering Pakie 
tan. A PRESS TRUST OF INDIA (PTI) report coday said that thousands of 
farmers were seen trekking, along with their cattle, in search of green 
pastures elsewhere. The affected districts were Jalore, Nagai, Jaisalmer, 
Barmer and Churu. A State Government spokesman was quoted as saying at 
Jaipur, Rajasthan's capital, that over 10 million people had been badly 
hit by the drought conditions. He reported near-famine conditions in 
the affected areas. Severe drought conditions have also been reported in 
vast areas in several other states of the northern belt. NAB/AFP [Text] 
{Rangoon THE WORKING PEOPLE'S DAILY in English 9 Sep 79 p 7] 

60 MILLION AFFECTED BY DRCUGHT--New Delhi, 11 Sep--Nearly 60 million peo- 
ple out of its total population of 90 million (approximate) have been 

badly hit in India's most populous state of Uttar Pradesh by drought con- 
ditions, it was officially estimated. Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister 
Banarsi Das said today in Lucknow, his state capital, that all the 56 

districts in the province were in grip of acute drought which had also 
caused damages to crops worth 7,000 million rupees (about 800 million US 
dollars). This brings the total number of people affected in various 
states to at least 101 million. Earlier reports have estimated the num- 
ver of those hit in Madhya Pradesh, neighbouring Uttar Pradesh, at over 
30 million and Orissa 11 million. Besides similar conditions have also 
peen reported in parts of West Bengal, Haryana, Rajasthan and Andhra 
Pradesh states. Mr Das said all efforts were being made to prevent star- 
vation deaths in his state.--NAB/AFP [Text] [Rangoon THE WORKING 
PEOPLE'S DAILY in English 13 Sep 79 p 4] 

RAIN BREAKS DRY SPELL--New Delhi, Sept 5--Heavy rains in parts of Punjab 
and isolated rain in different parts of Northern India during the last 
two days have ended the month long dry spell bringing some hope to farmers, 
whose crops have withered in the drought. Rains, considered beneficial 
to kharif crops, were heavy in Ludhina, Jullundur Hissar and Amritsar 
districts. Isolated rains have been reported from Jammu and Kashnir, 
Hamachal Pradesh, Haryana, West Rajasthan and West Uttar Pradesh. Delhi 
had a drizzle yesterday and today. The weather office has forecast 
scattered rains in Punjab and isolated in Jammu and Kashmir, Hamachal 
Pradesh, Haryana, Northern Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. [Text] [Madras 
THE HINDU in English 6 Sep 79 p 16) 
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COKE FROM AUSTRALIA--Cochin, Sept 6--The Government of India has decided 
to import one million tonnes of coke from Australia to tide over the 
immediate shortage of coal in some areas of the country. Disclosing 
this, Mr P. M. Sayeed, Union Minister of State for Steel, Mines and Coal, 
told a news conference here on Thursday that simultaneously expeditious 
steps for transporting coal both by train and ship from Calcutta to the 
Southern States were also being taken.--PTI. [Text] [Madras THE HINDU 
in English 7 Sep 79 p 13] 

POWER GENERATION--A program to generate about 112 billion units of power has 
been planned for the current year. This represents an increase af sore than 
8 percent over the actual energy 7.eneration during the previous year. Union 
Energy Minister Dr K. C. Pant tola newsmen in New Delhi that there has been 
shortage of power because of the rapid increase in demand for agriculture, 
He said the power planning has to take into account the shifting pattern of 
power consumption in different regions. [Text] [Delhi Domestic Service in 
English 0830 GMT 10 Sep 79] 
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CONTACTS WITH JAPANESE ON ENERGY MATTERS 

ment to buy LNG from 
Indonesia, 
here last week. 

BSINDOMESIA and 
West Germany — to- 
Gay agreements for 
loans of 120 million 
marks (USS60 million) 
and 40 milion marks 

5 
~ wo = ~ @ 

: . : ¢ i i : i : 
2 e : : : att i 5 

ia 
y in Indonesia. 

It carries a two per 
cent annual interest and 

y 
it carries 5.25 per cent 

annual interest and 15 
xoore maturity. — AFP, 



a sits 

Pertamina Would Lease Equipment 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 28 Jul 79 p 12 

{Text } TOKYO, July 27 
THE Indonesian oil 

y. Pertamina. 
with a large 

amount of habilities, has 
proposed to its Japanese 
counterparts to lease 
US§300 million worth of 
oil rigs and re- 
lated trade 
sources on Friday 

With crude oi! prices 
moving to the area of 

Sumatra. oil storage 
tanks and refinin 

the sources ; 
The proposal! calied on 

the Japanese to set up 4 
leasing firm in Indonesia 
to loan eq 

During a visit by Indo- 
nesian President 
Suharto earlier this 
month, Japan to 
extend loans to Per- 
tamina. 

STHE Indonesian air. 
craft assembling com- 
gery. Nurtanio, based in 

ndung. west Java, has 
been a ched by a 
Middie st country on 
ine poser ee ty + 
urtanio supply 

hel ers of the BO-105 
type, 40 of which for mili. 
tary purposes. 

This was disclosed in 
Jakarta yesterday by the 
comeeny'® director Dr 
B.J. bie, who did not 
name the country, add- 
ing that it was still an 
approach, and not an or- 
der, as no contract has ° 
as been signed. — 
Url AFP ° 
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PRIORITY ASSIGNED TO TWO OF FIVE PETROCHEMICAL PROJECTS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 31 Jul 79 pl 

(Text ] ‘ 
JAKARTA, July 30 

INDONESIA has 
earmarked two of five 

[o'be under construction 
the end of the current 
year CT? in 1963, 

he Fertiliser and 
etrechemicais Pro- 

Association said. 

2 the state oil company, 
mina 

i venture in iding 
he olefins plant. in- 
formed sources said 

sought to pro- 
vide financ: for the 
aromatic ant. the 
sources said. 

Government plans 
call for the Aceh olefins 

ant to ay 4 raw ma. 
erials for the ics 
industries and for the 
aromatics plant to 
duce raw materials four 
domestic textiles in- 
dustries at four up. 
stream factories and 
three downstream 
plants 

Three other pr 
‘irechemical facilities 
ave been given a lower 

priority ” the govern. 
ment — a 'S$125 million 
methanol project on 
oy Isiand, a carbon 
black plant planned for 
Dumai. Sumatra and a 

halic anhydride fac- 
Ger. ~ Revier e 
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elimina 

Smail Smugglers Possibly Ignored 

Te
er
 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 30 Jul 79 p 18 

ANTISMUGGLING DRIVE DISRUPTS ECONOMY OF RIAU ISLANDS 

{Text 
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PORECAST SEES PALM OIL PRODUCTION UP, EXPORTS DOWN 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 20 Jul 79 p 18 

{Text} ~ 
If current consump- Ser

ved
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INDONESIA 

PESSIMISM ABOUT RURAL DEVELOPMENT IS UNJUSTIFIED 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 23 Jul 79 p 6 

(Excerpts ] 
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reliance . 
on extract and ex ing as new systems are 0% Java. is officially de- 

a one. timber, bull and old ones re-emed irrigated. But 
and copper. paired. the introduction 4!most nowhere iH 233. i : : 3 : 
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of vil. Coloradeo-stylte irriga. 
* then, most Java could 

three 
by he means over yy * he 

it is wildly wun hon tons in 1977. though was cited as the main 
justified In four months *"ether 1 million tons arced in almost all the 35 
visiting 35 villages scat. “Ce destroyed 4 \illages visited ‘followed 
tered the length (620 -—~ of brown mt reads. schools. credit. 

revolyu. les! and breadth inev. 
er more than 123) of Ve since been fought crop technology. pure 

“ Java. a cerres pondent by rushing hopper resis. drinking water and more 

found a few pockets of LAM Hew rice strains inte technical training). Im- 
ite verty — wherever Java ithe new strains prowed irrigation was 

rely heavily on is too mech water “')) Survive wntil the im alee the mest commen 
upon forcign, mainly ‘feedpiains) or too little "Cts adapt te them) In reason given for “more 
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‘irrigate 10-30 per cent 
more village land. One! 
trouble. many said. is 
that nobody had ever 
come and askea them 
about it. If only SO per 
cent of the 61 million 
irrigated hectares were 
double-cropped and pro- 
Guced four tons a cro 
iJava'’s average is ai. 
ready 3.1 tonsi, 
Indonesia's food prob. 
lem would be solved. 

The Indonesian gov- 

ernment is spending 
close to US$700 million a 
year (12 per cent of its 
development budget) on 
irrigation. Since 1969 the 
World Bank hes ient 
US$447.5 million, mostly 
to repair old systems. 
and another US$160 mil- 
lion Ee to new projects 
in 1979-80. The Asian De- 
velopment Bank, the 
Agency for International! 
Development and the 
Dutch and Japanese 
have ali invested heavily 
in irrigation. A Worid 
Bark team concluded in 
October that “the re- 
habilitation of most ex 
isting irrigation systems 
is either completed or 
under way." But the job 
is far trom over 

Apart from a rise in 
real field wages. mostly 
duc to the spread of ir- 
rigation and multiple 
wire > ae with new high- 
vyicid varicties, there 
‘were many other signs of 
sudden prosperity affect 
ing even ine poorest vil- 
lagers 

® Infant mortality 
rates are going down 

@ Fertility has de. 
clined Gramaticaliy in 

arts of East Java and 
Zali, where there is talk 

of bringing the annua! 
growth rate. now 12 per 

cent. down to zero by 

1984 
@ Rural industries 

and handicra is, except 

possibly for handloom 

weaving and batik-mak 
ing i+machine-made 

sarongs are sturdier) 

nave doubled or tripled 

production. carnings and 

employment in the past 

10 years ; 

4220 

_ @ Migration b pose 
mF. df rom. 
villages to Jakarta and 
other cities is down to 
About one third of what it 
was 10 years ago. 

. In Java a very poor 
villager lives in a bam- 
boo hut with an earthen 
floor. a coconut-fibre 
roof and often without 
windows. he sleeps on 
mats, uses oil lamps. 
takes water from a 
spring or river, and has 
no bicycle or radio. In 
contrast, a “rich” vil- 
lager lives in a ‘rick 
house with a tile roof, 
polished tile floors. and 
giass-paned windows, he 
sieeps on an iron bed 
with a mosquito net, 
ights his house with a 
petrol lamp or electricity 
(16 of the 35 villages sur- 
veyea had installed (their 
own diesel-run gener- 
ators). draws water 
from his own well, has an 
indoor privy. owns a mo- 
toreycle and probably a 
tclevision set. While the 
most visible burst of con- 
sumer spending is by 
this second, landowning 
group (in the 35 villages 
there were 40 family 
owned mini-buses, rf 
trucks and 12 cars), the 
poor are also buying bi- 
cycics, ansistor radios. 
iamps and flashiights 
They also ride motor- 
cycles that double as tax- 
is. and travel! to jobs and 
markets along new 
feeder roads on mini- 
buses. The home-build- 
ing boom has meant jobs 
in construction, digging 
sand for cement and 
quarrying stone. The 
poor are taking part 

Village rimary 
school attendance has 
shot up from 10-15 per 
cent to over 50 per cent, 
mostiy since 1973 when 

President Suharto. with 
World Bank help and 
drawing upon oil reven- 
ues, started building 
31.000 primary schools 
The government has also 
hired 196.000 teachers 
and handed out 200 mil- 
lion textbooks. Secon 
dary schools 1,950 
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bullt and many renovat- 

ean a - supply in 
Bh Indonesia's record in 
expanding primary 
education. which is ex- 
pected to be universal 
and compulsory by 1954. 
is impressive. 

A village women's lib- 
eration movement is 
fathering steam. Ori. 
ginsliy sponsored by the 
| ap agp me to promote 
amily planning and the 
distribution of con- 
traceptives, a network of 
40.000 Mothers’ Clubs” 
now blankets Java. The 
emphasis today is on 
nutrition and child care 
women are being ta 
how to treat anaemia, 
diarrhoea, worms. tu- 
berculosis and other 
common village dis- 
cases. The clubs also of- 
fer training in cooking, 
sewing and literacy and 
many are forming all- 
giri gamelan orchestras. 
something new in most 
of Java ionly in Jog- 
Akarta is it an old tradl. 
ron) 

Javanese 
comprise 60-70 per cent 
of all handicraft and 
home industry workers. 
do 50.9 per cent of all 
rura: marketing. con- 
auct most retail’ trade, 
do most rice trans- 
planting. weeding and 
harvesting and, accord. 
ing to several studies. 
work an average of 11-12 
hours a day ifive on 
household chores. six 

earning cash outside) 
compared with a village 
man's 7-8 hours. Almost 
as many girle as boys 
attend village primary 
schools (46 per cent), but 
enrolment in secondary 
schools is 70 per cent 
male and only a tiny per- 
centage of cy ever go 
to college. Yet in terms 
of cash income, Java's 
women are bigger 
breadwinners than men. 

Some 30-50 per cent of 
the Javanese peasants 
own no land except their 
house and yard and an- 
other 10.20 per cent own 

just a tiny plot "Thése 
whe do ows land have an 
average holding of less 
than an acre: family 
holdings of \% to 4 an 

acre are not uncommon. 
Almost everybody has to 
earn ; some other 
way; only 22 per cent of 
village labour in Java 
goes into rice prod- 
uction. This makes vil- 
lages aeaee of activity, 

a io paletionii everyone 
is ally ; 

Land reform is 
needed to arrest a small 
but alarming trend of 
military officers or Chi- 
nese merchants 

; from the towns to buy 
village land. 

rs need to be an- 
feed at least 50 cent 
of their crop. Everyone 
agrees on the need, if the 
money can be found, to 
expand public works in 
reforestation, soil con- 
servation. opening up 
swamps to aquaculture, 
more feeder roads and 
rat control ito stop them 
from eating A esent 
10-20 per cent every 
rice crop) 

Java's villagers have 
made in 5-10 years what 
for them was a4 difficult 
cultural adjusiment to 
the modern scientific 
way of doing things. 
Dwarf rice, the pill and 
intra-uterine devices did 
not reach Java until 
1966-67, when Pres 
Suharto'’s “‘New Order” 
regime and the new tech- 
nology more or less ar- 
rived together 

The Javanese today 
are eager for all the tech- 
nological knowledge 
they can get. They badly 
need more — people who 
know how to grow the 
latest supercrops. how to 
design up-to-date village 
irrigation systems, how 
to teach villagers to cat 
more sensibly and treat 
common diseases, how 
to put modern knowhow 
into home industries and 
handicrafts. If they do 
not get it, the present 
burst of prosperity and 
faith in oo pag could 
sputter out. — Econ- 
omiat oo 



BAT ISSUE WILL BOLSTER INFANT STOCK MARKET 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 31 Jul 79 p 6 

[Text } 

Tobacco. 
subsidiar 
dustries 

late 
The is onpomtes 

to be of around 16 billion *4rta. 
rupiahs (US$2.6 milion) Of the issue, 50 per 
in new shares, which cent will be underwritten 
would give the Indene- OY Pt Danareksa, a 
sian public 30 per cent of FEOVernment-backed 
the British controiied Multi-purpose financia) 
company. It is a signif; "stitution. Danareksa 
cant iasve by most stan. §*!'s back-to-back 

help roarket the ember. issue, 
ricularly outside Ja- 

dards, butoverwhelming P@Tticipatin 
in the local context, Certificates in liste 
where there are as yet companies based on 
enly two quoted com- fractions of a share. 
anies — Pt Semen These certificates are 
bi . & US-Indone- sold to small investors 

sian mt cement ven ¢ the state banks 
ture, and Pt Sentex, a in an attempt to give ac- 
Japanese-Indonesian cess to icipation to 

t venture in textiles. small investors who 
ear’ yy ond he yous net have ft 

rect knowledge or 
with the total for the two access to the stock mar- 

vious issues of only 2 ket. Danareksa is aiso 
lion rupiahs. Thus in expected soon 

one stro..> te the size of « unit trusi. —— 
the market will be in Foreign 
creased some ninefold. pA ah e i an Gan. 

The BAT issue is thus *et, which is reserved 
being regarded as ama- for Indonesian individ- 

jor step in the develop. 44's and specified finan- 

ment of the loca! capital Ci@l institutions 
market. At present, pension 

The government here funds and insurance 
is highly keen to develop Companies are excluded, 
the market as a vehicle put it is understood that 
for furthering ‘ocal I% the Ministry of Finance 
volvement in foreigm jis likely te lift this 
companies, anc 45 4 restriction soon, a move 
means of tapping, for in regarded as vital for the 
vestment in indusiry,the market's rapid growth. 
local banks’ rapi@ly At present a secondary 
nay private CUS market in existing issues 
mer Gepost base. is almost non-existent 

But if the BAT offer is 

CSO; 4220 
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omewhere be- 
"% he nine per cent 

paid om one-year de- 
posits with state banks 
and the 12 per cent on 
two year deposits. 
Dividends ef quoted 
companies, aa state 
bank deposits, are tax 
exempt. 

Semen Cibinong is 
currently yielding nine 

r cent. It has per- 
ormed well since it be- 
came the first company 
to be launched, two 
poate ago. The dividend 

been increased and 
the shares are now 
quoted at 12,500 rupiahs, 
com with 
ginal issue price of 10,000 
rupiahs. tiowever secon. 
dary market trading is 
too thin for many con- 
clusions to be drawn 
from these f . BAT 
is hoping for a good re- 
sponse, partly on the 
basis of its name. Estab- 
lished in indonesia since 
1917, it is the leader in 
non-traditional cigarette 
manufacture, as a 
steady profit wth re 
cord behind it, and a 
future of strong growth 
in cigarette consump- 
lion. 

Its profits for last 
ear have not been re. 
eased, but are believed 
to have been in the re- 
gion of S billion rupiahs 

an ori. 

ion, there 
is @ sliding-scale tax in- 
centive to public. 
By selling off 39 cent, 
BAT's profits rate 
will be reduced from the 
normal 45 per cent to 35 
per cent. 

Deepite the incen- 
tives, lopment of the 
capital market has been 
slow. Apart from endur- 

ing bureaucratic 
hurdies, it had some 
teething problems Then 

just as it seemed about to 

move ahead swiftiy, the 

rupiah was devaived by 

30 per cent last Novem- 

of corporate expecta- 
tions. The local sub- 
sidiary of Union Carbide 
was to have come to the 

market near the end of 

last year, but the issue 
had to be postponed in- 

definitely because of the 

sharp profit fail ex 

pected as a result of de- 

valuation. BAT, which 

uses few imported mate. 

rials and has no foreign 

currency borrowing was 

little affected by de- 

valuation. Devaluation is 

sise believed to have de- 

iayed flotation of the lo 

cal Unilever subsidiary. 

which, like Goodyeer, s 

now expected to conte to 

the market sometime 

next year. Several other 

companies are also in- 

terested, but ee vs 

to gee what happens 

ire RAT isewe before 

making any moves. — 

FT % 



INDONESIA 

BRIEFS 

1979 RICE PRODUCTION--Jakarta, 13 Aug (ANTARA)--Indonesia's rice produc- 
tion in 1979 is expected to go beyond the targeted 17.6 million tons and 
reach 17.9 million tons because harvests are good, Junior Minister for 
Food Affairs Achmad Affandi said here on 12 August. The prediction had 
been made by the Central Bureau of Statistics. Affandi, who made the 

Statement after he was received by President Suharto at Cendana Mansion, 
said he was optimistic that the 17.9 million tons target could still be 
exceeded. Most rice fields in West Java have had their harvests. In 
Central Java farmers are harvesting their crops and in East Java, some 

farmers are harvesting and some will reap the harvest after the Lebaran, 
which falls on 24 and 25 August. [Excerpt] [Jakarta ANTARA in English 

0723 GMT 14 Aug 79 BK] 

SUHARTO TO VISIT SINGAPORE--Jakarta, 1 Sep (ANTARA)--President Suharto 
will in mid-September leave for Singapore for an unofficial visit to 
have talks with Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew. Minister/State 
Secretary Sudharmono said this to newsmen at Bina Graha Saturday. de 

did not elaborate on how many times the president would meet the Singa- 
pore premier and whether President Suharto would spend the night in 
Singapore beyond stating that Premier Lee Kuan Yew is ready to meet 
feesident Suharto. [Text] [Jakarta ANTARA in English 0727 GMT 
1 Sep 79 BK} 

AUSTRALIAN AID--Australia has completed a project to upgrade radio com- 
munications in the Indonesian Army. A final batch of test and repair 
kits was handed over to Indonesian military authorities in Jakarta today 
to mark the completion of the project. Radio Australia’s Jakarta office 
says that over the past 5 years Australia has supplied the Indonesian 
Army with 560 radio sets to improve field communications. The project, 
undertaken under the Indonesia-Australia defense cooperation program, 
cost $1 million, the equivalent of 1.2 million dollars American. [Text] 
{Melbourne Overseas Service in English 1130 GMT 5 Sep 79 Ow} 

CSO, 4220 
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NOUHAK PHOUMSAVAN SPEAKS ON PROVINCIAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Part One 

Vientiane Domestic Service in Lao 1100 GMT 4 Sep 79 BK 

{Part One of statement by Nouhak Phoumsavan, Vice Premier and Minister of 
Finance, made on 15 August at Inter-Provincial Conference on Implementation 
of Regulations Regarding Campaign for Finance Management of Various Provinces; 
place not given--read by announcer |} 

{Text] I. The Overall Problem 

After our revolution had scored complete victory throughout the country, 
and with the advent of the socialist revolution, the most difficult task 

was to correctly define the initial steps in the period of advancing toward 
socialism. If these steps could be correctly defined in conformity with the 
special characteristics of our country and people, our advance toward social- 
ism would be expedited and numerous favorable conditions would be created. 

The fourth, fifth and sixth resolutions as well as other resolutions 
adopted by the Party Central Committee defined the path and initial steps 
of the socialist construction in our country as follows: 

-~-strengthen the solidarity among the entire masses and the multinational 
unity, 

~~adhere to and strengthen the proletarian dictatorship, 

--achieve and enhance the laboring people's right of collective mastership, 

--simultaneously carry out the three revolutions, with the scientific and 

technical revolution as the key, and take the ideological and cultural 
revolution one step ahead, 

--restore production with the agriculture and forestry sector as the foun- 
dation, develop industry, gradually carry out large-scale socialist produc- 
tion, march forward to achieve industrialization and regard industrialization 
as the central task throughout the transitional period. 
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Under the prevailing conditions in our country in which we must begin by 
advancing from small-scale preduction of natural economy to large-scale 

socialist production, there is no other way to manage the economy but to 
reorganize production, reclassify social work, and reorganize production 
{as heard]. This process will encounter innumerable problems-~-two of which 
are very fundamental, that is to build a unified/national economic structure 
encompassing both the central and local economies, and to define relations 
among the three fundamental production branches and between agriculture, 
forestry and industry. Efforts must be made to develop agriculture into the 
foundation for industrial development. The development of the industrial 
sector is to serve agricultural and forestry development so that we will be 
able to march forward to give the industrial sector the prominent role in the 
national economy. Only by doing this will we be able to enhance and strengthen 
our position, because every province practices agriculture and forestry and is 

capable of developing industry. 

Only by further developing the strength of the local level will we be able 
to resolve significant contradictions which may crop up during the transi- 

tional period toward socialism, for example the contradiction between 
accumulation and utilization, and the contradiction between the need to make 

investment in production and the need to improve the living conditions of the 
people. When agricultural and forestry development is achieved, raw materials 
will be produced to meet the requirements of industrial development. Agricul- 
ture and forestry are the foundation for industrial development, first of all 
the food processing industry and then industries producing essential goods 
for the people or for export. As a result of this, the people's living con- 
ditions will be improved. At the same time, industrial development will 
become a major generator of capital for the state. 

To etfectively use agriculture and forestry as the foundation for industrial 

development, we must pay attention to certain problems which have been clearly 
pointed out by the central committee--increase the efficiency of agricultural 
and forestry, and divide work in each province, each district, each canton 

and each family according to who is to carry out agricultural and forestry 

work so that the rest will be assigned to carry out industrial production, 
especially cottage industries which require simple technology and local raw 
materials. After achieving this goal, we can increase the ranks of workers 
and direct industry to serve agricultural and forestry work at the primary 
stage of production, for example, the food processing industry and industries 
producing and repairing production tools for agriculture and forestry. How- 
ever, solving the question of relations between the agricultural and forestry 
s ctor and the industrial sector is merely an overall solution because the 

t o sectors usually operate under specific terms and in fixed areas. 

fo toster relations between the agricultural and forestry sector and the 
industrial sector, the second major link of relations must be defined, that 
is the Link between the central level and the local level--first of all the 
provincial level. We must clearly define what the central economy and the 

provincial economy must do. The central economy and the local economy are 
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two components of the national economy under the unified guidance of the 
Party Central Committee and the Council of Ministers. The central economy 

plays a more decisive role in the economic foundations. This is because 
the central level controls the basic economic foundations regarding agri- 

culture, forestry, industry, communications and investment. However, the 
local economy is also very important because the organization of production, 
distribution and circulation, and the reclassification of work in accordance 
with the socialist guideline must be carried out primarily from the local 
level so that the foundations will be firmly consolidated and that the 
balance between production and consumption as well as between revenue and 
expenditure will be maintained. As a result, a balance between the economy 

and the Living conditions of the people will be gradually established. 
Therefore, all the potentials of labor, natural resources and technology at 
the local level must be exploited. This is the law of advancing from small- 
scale production to large-scale socialist production in all countries-- 

including our country. 

The central committee has stipulated that the structure of the national 
economy must be unified to include the central economy and the local economy. 

The central economy controls the foundations and resources of the national 
economy. The central level mist be concerned with the conditions for 
developing the local economy, must proclaim and implement the management 

system and regulations to guarantee the supply of strategic materials and 
to ensure equal distribution to various localities so as to fulfill the 
objectives mapped out by the central committee, and must pay attention to 
mapping out all plans and policies to turn the province into a strategic 

unit and to develop it in all respects, to allow the district to carry out 
allround activities, and to build the canton into a firm base of socialism. 
This task cannot be fulfilled overnight. But it is an exceptionally important 
requirement. 

Throughout the process of advancing toward socialism in many countries, 
including our own, only by turning the local level--particularly the 
provincial level in our case--into a strategic unit will we be able to 
drastically solve the problems of production relations. 

There are an average of between 20,000 and 30,000 people and an estimated 
1 million hectares of land in each province. Nevertheless, each province 
has its own special characteristics and climate. Only by using the specific 
conditions in the province as a foundation will we be able to enhance the 
creativeness and collective mastership of the local people, to exploit all 
economic potentials for building the local level, and to have a basis for 

resolving the problems of relations between production and consumption, 
between needs and capabilities, between revenues and expenditures in 
accordance with the special characteristics of each locality. Then, we 
will be able to promote the strong points of the local level. 

To achieve the goal of the above-mentioned task of developing the local 
economy, we must see to it that the local level has capital and sources of 

revenues, incurs only necessary expenditures, has local allocations, and 
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utilizes revenue for proper expenditures. In short, we must outline the 
right and duty «f economic management for every province. If this right and 
duty is properly defined, we will be able to spell out the responsibility of 
each province regarding finance management and decide which expenditures the 

province is allowed to make and which revenues it should keep so as to ensure 
the balance of allocations. Only by outlining the duties for economic and 
financial management will we be able to create conditions for all localities 
to take the initiative in planning economic and cultural development to con- 

form to the special characteristics of each locality. 

What have we done along this line regarding the finance sector in the past 

year in implementing the resolutions of the central committee? 

Although the central level has not yet defined economic management duties 
for all ministries and provincial committees, and although all ministries 

at the central level and all provinces have not yet unanimously consulted 
one another in dividing responsibilities in the management of all economic 
and cultural foundations at the local level, in reality, every hour and 
every day the province must incur certain expenditures to insure that the 

administrative management of each province and district under its jurisdic- 
tion meets requirements in combat preparedness of regional forces and militia 
guerrillas, to insure requirements for gradual agricultural, forestry, indus- 
trial and handicrafts development, and to insure the construction of new 
projects and the repairing of roads in the province and interdistrict routes, 
and so forth. 

To promptly meet the above-mentioned expenditures, the province must have 
its own regular sources of revenue from economic and cultural activities 
carried out at the local level. Although every province has not received 

adequate allocations from the national budgets, in the past year each 
province had to incur certain expenditures and keep revenues collected from 
certain sources. These expenditures and revenues were also part of the 
national budgets. 

tetween 1977 and 1979, local level expenditures and revenues increased. 
Coupared to 1977 expenditures, the expenditures of 1978 increased by 27 
percent, and those of 1979 will increase by an estimated 42 percent. The 
ratio of expenditures of all localities in the past year [words indistinct] 
about 19 percent per annum compared to the total expenditures from the 

national budgets. However, if we exclude (?foreign aid) which has been 

iicluded in the budgets of the central level, the expenditures of the local 
level will be between 35 and 50 percent of the national budgets. In 1977, 

‘xe expenditures of all provinces were from the national budgets and from 
tue funds derived from aid materials. Compared to 1977, the revenues of 

1978 increased by 22 percent and will increase by 125 percent by late 1979. 
The overall expenditures of all localities can be divided as follows: 
6 percent for economic restoration and development, 28 percent for educa- 
tional and cultural development, 21 percent for national defense and main- 
taining security in the countryside; and 23 percent for administrative 
management. 
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The investment in building economic foundations from the national budgets 
has also increased--9 percent in 1977, 17 percent in 1978 and 29 percent in 
1979. We have accomplished all this in the past year. Nevertheless, there 

remains several problems in our finance management. We have failed to fully 
understand the objectives and requirements set forth in the resolution of the 
central committee, the role of the local economy within the national economy, 
and the roles of the local party committee, the local administration and 
local people toward the local economic development. The remaining problems 

can be seen through the following developments: 

l--We have not yet fully promoted the responsibility of the local administra- 
tions which represent all the people--the collective masters of all natural 

resources, the labor and the investment potentials which should be effectively 
exploited for economic and cultural development and for insuring the national 
detense forces and security forces. Because we have failed to profoundly 
understand this problem, investment for economic and cultural construction 
has developed retardedly, and still commands about 56 percent of the total 
expenditures of the local level while the expenditures for administrative 
affairs command only 23 percent. If we pay more attention to directing the 
expenditures to serve the administrative management and to insure the level 
of manpower as in the previous year, we will have more conditions for in- 
creasing our spending on economic and cultural work. We have spent consider- 
able tunds to build economic foundations. However, the output of such funds 
remains very low. This is because we still lack thorough research and care- 
ful preparations. As a result, the construction [of these foundations] has 
been delayed and is too extravagant. 

2--We have failed to create conditions for the local Level to become the 

master in outlining the most effective plan for economic and cultural 
development at the local level. The spending needs of the local level are 
innumerable. Nevertheless, the revenues derived from the local level per se 
are inadequate to meet the above-mentioned needs. The size of the expendi- 
tures of the local level will depend on allocations from the central budgets. 
in 1977, the allocations from the central level were twice as much as the 
total revenues collected by the local level. However, [these allocations] 
represented only 68 percent of the overall expenditures [of the local level]. 
The allocations from the central level to the local level amounted to 178 
percent of the total revenues collected by the local level. However, [these 
allocations] represented only 64 percent of the overall expenditures [of the 
loca! level]. In 1979, the local level has received allocations from the 
central level, which amount to 75 percent of the revenues collected by the 

local level. However, they comprise only 43 percent of the overall expendi- 

tures of the Local level. 

The economic and cultural development plans of all localities also depend on 

whether the central budgets can be fully remitted in a timely manner. Because 
a greater part of its expenditures is met by central level budgets, the local 
level seems to lack enthusiasm to increase its iocal revenues and to overcome 
its deficits. 
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3--The central level still is not tasked with inspecting and controlling 
the spending of the local level in order to insure the balance of [economic 
and cultural] development between the local level and the ethnic minority 
areas. This is because at present the expenditures of various localities 

greatly vary. Even though some localities are equal in terms of size, popu- 
lation, and numbers of districts, cantons and villages, their expenditures 
for education and public health work remain largely different. 

To solve the aforementioned problems, we must strive to promote (?any strong 
points), try to study and more profoundly understand the resolutions adopted 
by the central committee, and implement the system of classifying the levels 
of economic management and finance management outlined by the council of 
ministers. 

Part Two 

Vientiane Domestic Service in Lao 1100 GMT 5 Sep 79 BK 

[Part Two of statement by Nouhak Phoumsavan, Vice Premier and Minister of 
Finance, made on 15 August at Inter-Provincial Conference on Implementation 
of Regulations Regarding Campaigns for Finance Management of Various Provinces; 
place not given--read by announcer] 

[Text] II. The Principle for Outlining the Responsibilities and Rights in 
Finance and Fiscal Budget Management of the Provincial-Level Administration 

The regulations for outlining the responsibilities and rights in finance 

and fiscal budget management of the provincial-level administration rely on 
certain basic facts as follows: 

--On the true nature of socialist finance: The Finance strength must be 
centralized and unified. The accumulation of capital is the duty of all 
branches of work, localities and grassroots units. Capital held separately 
by these units gust be completely centralized in a timely manner into a 
stiugle consolidated fund to meet the requirements of the state. The require- 
ments of state expenditures must also be centralized and directed to specific 
ovjectives so as to make effective use of funds and to increase the unified 
and centralized finance strength. On the basis of such centralization and 
unification, we will be able to promptly promote the initiative of all 
branches and localities. 

- On the systems and policies unanimously adopted by the state and on the 
d rection and duties stipulated in the state plan: All grassroots units 

st persist in boosting production in order to produce more goods, reduce 
production costs and accumulate more capital for the state, thereby benefiting 
society, localities, units and the people themselves. 

--On the role of the provincial administration: With regard to economic and 
finance management, the local administration is a unified part of the state. 
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It gust manage economic movements within the province in all respects, in- 
cluding those carried out by the central level in local areas. The provincial 

administration represents the interests of and is directly responsible for 
local people. Therefore, the local administration must manage all movements 
related to the special characteristics of the locality, and all movements 
entrusted to it by the central level. 

--On the Council of Ministers’ regulations regarding the classification of 
finance management by the province. The responsibilities of the provincial 
administration are composed of the three essential components contained in 
Article 4 of the regulations on classification of finance management. 

The first component: On carrying out the state finance management, the 
local administration is in charge of dividing, supporting and controlling 

all activities of all local economic, cultural and social organizations in 
accordance with the policies of the party and state and the guidelines of 
the finance ministry and other ministries concerned. The provincial admini- 
strative committee must see to it that all the unified regulations adopted by 

the central level on the collection of revenues, on taxes and duties and on 

the expenditure system and the management system of finance auditing are 
implemented. It must guide all grassroots units, including units assigned to 

the local area by the central level, to correctly follow the revenue collec- 
ting and expenditure procedures. At the same time, it must guide all local 
units, offices and organizations including those units assigned by the central 
level to strictly implement all the regulations adopted and implemented by the 
people's council and the provincial administrative committee itself within the 
scope of provincial laws. 

As for units assigned by the central level to the local areas, the provincial 
administration must assist them in fulfilling their political assignments, 
and manage the implementation of all financial policies, systems, levels and 

standards put into effect so as to encourage all units and agencies to com 
pletely, promptly and economically carry out the duty of accumulating funds 
for the central budget. Relying on the guidelines of the finance ministry 
and the plans approved by the provincial administration, the provincial 
administrative committee must assign specialized technical organizations to 

help it in controlling and supervising the financial work of all branches, 
units and agencies both of the local and central levels unless there are 
other specific rules regarding this matter. 

The second component: The fulfillment of certain economic management duties 
in basic spheres is to insure labor training, materials and equipment and the 
conditions for the activities of all local organizations and those of the 
central level. Attention must be paid to improving the moral and material 
life of everyone living and working in the rural areas. 

The third component: All economic and cultural foundations must be directly 
planned and managed by the [finance] ministry as authorized by the central 
committee in accordance with the overall national plan. To fulfill this role, 
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the provincial administration has the duty to plan and administer the 
province's budgecs. As a matter of fact, the provincial administration 
is in charge of directing the planning and administering of these budgets 
in accordance with the state policy and system and the guidance and super- 
vision of the finance ministry. The provincial administration uses its 
budgets as a tool in organizing and carrying out all social, cultural, 
economic and political duties as well as other state management duties 

entrusted to it. 

The duties of the province are defined and based on the following principles: 

l. The principle of promoting the centralized and unified leadership of the 
Party Central Committee and government regarding the national policies and 
systems, and of implementing the management regulations for each branch and 
each region with the aim of insuring unified management for all ministries 
of all important problems of each branch, the direction of development, 
and the technical and scientific progress within the branch while simul- 
taneously promoting the sense of creativeness so as to insure that the national 
economy will develop uniformly and expeditiously throughout the country; 

2. The principle of promoting a sense of creativeness and allround responsi- 
bility of the province in effectively exploiting all local potentials so as 
to develop the local economy and to closely coordinate the central and local 
economies; 

3}. The principle of delegating finance duties and responsibilities to the 
provincial administration. As for finance management, it must be on the basis 
of the duties and responsibilities assigned by the central level to the 
provincial administration. 

Ill. The Provincial Budgets 

The provincial budgets are the tool of the province for fulfilling its duty 
in economic construction and cultural and social development and for insuring 
nurmal operations of all state organizations in the province. Through its 
budvets, the provincial administration must strive to exploit all potentials 
ot the province for economic construction and local cultural development. 
fhe province must apply the economic and finance management system in carry- 
ing out the above-mentioned activities so as to insure that they are 
eorrectly carried out in accordance with the regulations, policies and systems. 

A. The Structure of the Provincial Budgets 

’ provincial budgets are composed of all the plans for expenditures and 

revenues of all provincial-level branches and organizations and all district- 
level organizations and the budgets of all cantons. However, at present we 
are unable to work out budgets at the canton level. According to the resolu- 
tion adopted by the central committee, the expenditures of the provincial 
budgets are under the responsibility and management of the provincial 
administration with a view to meeting requirements for implementing the 
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economic, cultural and social development plans of the local level, main- 
taining public order and security and insuring the movements of the state 
machinery at the local level. Relying on Article 7? of the Regulations on 
the Rights and Responsibilities of the Provincial Administration regarding 

economic management adopted by the Council of Ministers, the system of 
allocating provincial budgets must be implemented to insure the following 
expenses: 

l. Expenses for serving economic development, for investing in building 
economic and cultural foundations, for building public services for the 
economic, cultural and administrative foundations under management of the 
province, and for petty cash funds for state-owned factories and state- 

private enterprises directly managed by the province; 

2. Expenses for serving economic technology, agricultural stations, research 
for agricultural development, and management of ricefields, for building and 
repairing communications routes in the province, for building the new eco- 
nomic zone, for supporting collective agricultural cooperatives and other 
technical projects jointly planned by various branches and the local level; 

3. Expenses for serving cultural, educational and public health development 
directly managed by the province. These expenses consist of the following 
categories: training of provincial cadres and workers, development of formal 
education, public health, culture and communication facilities within the 
province, implementation of the policy toward disabled combatants, families 
of the fallen combatants and support for social welfare; 

4. Expenses for serving the management and administration of the affairs of 
the province as well as for meeting other expenditures incurred by the province 
regarding related affairs, except those management branches of the vertical 
hierarchical line of command whose expenditures must be met by the allocations 

from the central level; 

5. Expenses for the national defense and peace-keeping work, and for pay- 
ments to regional forces, militia-guerrillas and peace-keeping forces. 

To meet the needs for all the above-mentioned expenses, the state permits the 
province to collect its own revenues in accordance with the following prin- 
ciple: All revenues collected in the province for the provincial budgets 

are also the source of collective revenues of ‘' ‘*fonal budgets. It cannot 
be said that these revenue sources belong to ace or the central level 
alone. The province must seek its own revenue oP It must pay attention 
to nurturing and enriching them. It should preven. «y lack of concern toward 
the revenue sources of the central budgets prevailing in rural areas. 

On the basis of the above-mentioned principle, all provinces and finance 
sections must pay close attention to taking good care of and effectively 
managing all revenue sources in their respective provinces no matter whether 
they are for the provincial or central budgets. Based on the collective 
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requirements of the party and state, the revenues of the province must be 
allocated for fulfilling the province's annual economic and cultural develop- 
ment plans. The revenues of the provincial budgets are primarily derived 
from the province's production plans and enterprises, particularly from agri- 
cultural, forestry and industrial production and those enterprises producing 
essential goods and goods for export. The province must strive to produce 
certain goods which have traditionally been produced in the province and 

whose raw materials can be acquired locally so as to meet the requirements 
of the people and to fulfill the state's export targets. The provincial 
budgets are accumulated from the following revenues: 

i. Revenues from the province's economic and cultural activities; for example 
commercial profits, taxes, (?school fees), industrial plants, collective 

cooperatives and private sectors in the province; from all economic and cul- 
tural branches managed by the province; and from fees and other (?donations) 
accepted with state approval. All these revenues are kept by the province 
in order to encourage the local level to promote and develop local production, 

build new factories, develop handicrafts, expand its trade network, and promote 
trade transactions so as to gradually improve the well being of the people. As 
a result, the revenues of the provincial budgets will be increased. 

2. evenues from funds divided by the state for the provincial budgets and 
the central budgets. The ratio of the dividend may vary each year. Hovever, 
if the revenues and expenditures of the province remain stable, the ratio may 

remain the same for a few years. This is to create conditions for the province 
to take initiative in calculating all of its revenues in advance so that it 
will be able to plan economic and cultural development earlier in the year. 
These revenues are from all economic foundations located in the province, 
but whose operations are for the good of the entire country. The regulations 
stipulate that the province is entitled to receive dividends from the follow- 

ing three sources: 

(1) Export and import duties collected by the province in which such activi- 
ties are carried out. Export and import activities are involved with a 
nutionwide trading network. The province concerned not only collects import 
or export duties from the goods exported from or imported into that province 
a.one, but also from goods exported from or imported into other provinces. 

The Sixth Resolution of the Party Central Committee pointed out that the 
governm nt must consult with all the provinces to pinpoint certain special 

characteristics of each province so that some of these provinces will be 
illowed to export goods with a view to importing certain essential goods 
i. © serving production and consumption at the local level. Of course, these 

» ovinces must strictly comply with the regulations of all the ministries. 

|. wever, regarding the afore-mentioned case, the local level will receive 
part of the profits made from such export and import enterprises. 

(2) Consumer taxes collected from any goods produced locally. Raw materials 
for producing these goods do not come from a particular province alone. More- 
over, such goods are not consumed by the people in one particular area alone, 
but by the people throughout the country. 
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(3) Profits made by the central level's factories located in the province. 
In principle, all the factories and enterprises of all ministries located in 
the province must remit all of the revenues to the central level. However, 

the province also has the responsibility in rendering assistance to these 
enterprises to fulfill their tasks entrusted by the ministries concerned. 
Therefore, the regulations state that part of these profits gust be given to 
the province so that it will pay close attention to helping the enterprises 
concerned earn more profits. 

Part Three 

Vientiane Domestic Service in Lao 1100 GMT 6 Sep 79 BK 

{Part Three of three-part statement by Nouhak Phoumsavan, Vice Premier and 
Finance Minister, made on 15 August at Inter-Provincial Conference on 
Implementation of Regulations Regarding Campaign for Financial Management 
of Various Provinces; place not given--read by announcer] 

[Text] The types of allocations from the central budgets to the local 
budgets: The regulations have defined three types of allocations or 
commissions: 

1. Those to increase province funds for building foundations: In addition 

to the annual regular funds for this purpose coming from the provincial 
budgets, the state will allocate additional funds for building certain major 

construction projects in a particular locality in order to develop production 
expeditiously in that area in conformity with the party's policy and the 
requirements of the state plan orovided that the regular funds from the 
provincial budgets are inadequate for building such construction protects. 
Thus, a province will not necessarily continue to receive such additional 
allocations from the state, and a province receiving such funds in one year 
will not necessarily receive the same allocation the following year. 

2. The commissions to encourage all localities to fulfill or overfulfill 
the purchasing plans entrusted by the central committee: The rules and 
regulations stipulate that any province which successfully fulfills the 
purchasing plan in accordance with the policy will be provided a subsidy in 
proportion to the funds used in the purchasing. This condition could put the 
localities in an awkward position because they would know whether or not they 
were successful in fulfilling the purchasing plans only at the end of the 
year when they should be given the commissions. By then it would be 

too late to work out a plan to promptly spend the funds available. Therefore, 
it is appropriate to discuss this matter again to set an appropriate level; 

the basic spirit is the necessity to give the commissions to the localities 
to encourage them to strive to fulfill the purchasing plans. However, the 
size of the commissions must be related to the level of successes in ful- 
filling the purchasing plans. This means that any locality which achieves 
a higher level of success in fulfilling the plan will be given a bigger 
commission while those which achieve lower levels of success will be given 
smaller commissions. 
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{Presumably point 3] However it is not necessary to restrict giving 

commissions to the localities only when they fulfill their plans. If the 
previously mentioned allocations--the entire revenue earned by the local 

level, the allocations given to the local level [by the central level] in 
accordance with proportionate dividends and the commissions derived from 

promoting purchasing--do not meet the requirements of the province, after 

reviewirgs the plans of revenues and expenditures of the province, the 
finance ministry may propose that the Council of Ministers consider approving 

funds to be used in helping the province balance its budget plans for that 
year. This does not mean that every province will be provided this type of 

assistance or that it will receive this type of assistance every year. The 

subsidy might be limited in order to insure that the localities take the 

initiative in working out their own plans. 

B. The rights and duties of the provincial administrations in setting and 

managing the provincial budgets: The provincial budgets are part of the 
national budget while the state budget is the central budget combined with 

the budgets of all provinces. The central budget and the budgets of all 

provinces are closely related. They are beneficial to, complement and 
support each other on the basis of democratic centralisn. 

The state budget is composed of the budgets of all the provinces. After 
being approved by the Central Committee, the Council of Ministers and the 

Supreme People’s Council, it becomes a law of the state. All branches and 

111 levels must strictly implement the plans on revenues. Each branch, 

each locality and each unit must endeavor to overfulfill the plans in con- 

ftormity with set policy. 

egarding expenditures, every branch, locality and unit must consider the 

state budget as the highest-level goal to implement in a strict spirit of 

thrift. They must also insure fulfillment of all tasks assigned them. All 
branches, all levels and all units must strictly implement all systems, 
pollicis and measures set by the state. No branch, locality or unit is 
a'lowed to adopt any specific plan or regulations of its own to collect any 
ther revenue than that uniformly fixed by the state. All revenue must be 

mptily and fully deposited in the bank. No branch, locality or unit is 
allowed to spend any funds in a manner not in conformity with the adopted 

systems, policies and measures except when granted special permission by 

1uthorized levels or given special approval by the finance ministry. 

ie systems of reporting and of requesting instructions must also be strictly 

plemented. The finance ministry is authorized to assist all branches, 

‘alities and units to fully implement all financial systems, principles and 

easures. It also is responsible for consulting with all units and all 

alities and explaining to them how to settle various problems, after help- 
all the units and localities settle their problems, the finance ministry 

ist seek appropriate means to encourage them to strictly and promptly imple- 

ment the reporting regulations. 
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After the provincial budgets are approved and after being informed of this 
approval by the finance ministry, the Provincial Administrative Committees 

must motivate all branches and all units to work out plans for the produc- 
tion of enterprises, plans to carry out various tasks, and plans to receive 

and spend funds for each monthly installment. After reviewing the plans and 
policies of the units, the provincial finance authorities must help all units 
map out plans on collecting revenues and utilizing expenditures for each 
monthly installment, and report to the Provincial Administrative Committees 
and the finance ministry within the period of time prescribed by the finance 
ministry. 

When implementation of the plan on revenues in any period fails to meet 

required expenditures, the central budget can then be utilized to help balance 

the budget. However, a province can make use of the central budget only when 

the annual budget plan approved for that province by the government clearly 

fixes the level of making requisitions for the subsidy. If the annual budget 
plan does not set any subsidy for a province, the central budget can be con- 
sidered as a source of borrowing by that province when necessary inorder to 
meet its expenditure requirements. The province must have a plan to repay 
the central budget in the following period. Localities are absolutely for- 
bidden to ask the bank to print notes in advance in order to meet the 
expenditure requirements of the provinces. 

At the end of the year, if the provincial budget cffice has not used up the 
funds provided for it to help balance the budget or used up the additional 
subsidy for the building foundations, the province must return to the central 
budget the amount of the subsidy that has not been used. If, at the end of 
the year, the provincial budget revenues themselves have not been used up 
because the province has appropriately implemented the policy on revenues 
and has practiced thrift in carrying out verious local tasks, the province 

does not have to return the remaining funds to the central budget and can 
keep them to be spent in the following year. The province must spend all the 
remaining funds in ‘eveloping the economy and culture aside from those 

development plans adopted for the sext year. 

C. How to organize the implementation of the system of dividing the levels 
of financial management for the provinces: All branches and ali levels, 

particularly the ranks of cadres at the central and local level, must 

adequately understand the significance of the system of dividing the levels 

of financial management and must fully grasp the basic spirit and the prin- 

ciples of the system of dividing che levels of financial management as 

promulgated by the Council of Ministers. They should not simply assume that 

the division of the levels of the financial management is merely a division 

of the sources of revenues between the central and the local budgets. 

They should not assume that one sector constitutes revenue at the central 

level, and that it is, therefore, the duty of the central level to be 

responsible for it, and that the local level has nothing to worry about and 

has no responsibility for it. On the other hand, they should not assume that 
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the other sector is the revenue of the local level, and that it is, cthere- 

fore, its respousibility to deal with it by itself, that the central level 
does not have to pay attention to following it and help create favorable 
conditions for the local level to overfulfill targets in accordance with set 
policy. The correct attitude is that both the central level and the province 

must be concerned and cooperate with and support each other in accumulating 

capital for the state and helping the state make investments in developing 

the economy and culture. It is not appropriate to assume that the local 
level--assigned authority for all sectors of certain expenditures as clearly 
stipulated in effective rules and regulations--is responsible only for the 
management and control of all sectors of expenditures of the locality itself. 

in addition to managing the revenues and expenditures of the province, the 
financial organization of the locality, under the guidance of the Provincial 

Administrative Committee, must manage and control all sectors of expenditures 
of all central organizations located there. It is not appropriate to assume 

that the system of dividing the levels of financial management constitutes 
merely determining the financial rights of the locality. Actually, it means 
determination of the responsibility at the local level, subordinate to the 

leadership of the party and state and to the guidance of all ministers, in par- 
ticular the Finance Ministry. 

All localities must be anxious to fulfill all tasks assigned them. Based on 

the line and policies of the Party Central Committee and the direction of the 

state, all provinces must strive to develop the economy and culture, increas- 

ing revenues while reducing expenditures in accordance with set policies in 

order to maintain the interests of the whole nation including the locality 
itself. All localities must be concerned for the central level while the 
entral level must consult with the locality and must give instructions to 

il) localities and create tavorable conditions for them to successfully fui- 

fill all their tasks. Any effort of localities to set the level of their 
revenues a little lower than the level of their expenditures so as to request 

a subsidy from the central budget violates the spirit of the effective system 

of dividing the levels of financial management. 

fhe important thing is to guarantee implementation of centralized and unified 

principles regarding policies, measures, reporting system, presenting of ideas 

ind financial regulations. Only by adhering to the basis of guaranteeing the 

centralized and unified principles can the initiatives of all localities be 
promoted and expanded and can the position of strength at the local level be 
erhanced so as to build the economy and develop culture. Only by so doing can 

t localities become the firm basis for socialist construction and for guaran- 

eing the relationship between the central budget and the local budget. This 

the basic means to guarantee the promotion and development of the role and 

position of the central budget as well as the significant role of the local 

budget in order to serve the common interests of the national budget. 

Beginning in 1980, after the promulgation of the state budget, every province 

must fully implement the aforesaid system and principles. All branches in the 



provinces must pay attention to promoting the implementation and fulfillment 
of the 1979 state plan. Acting upon the instructions of the Provincial 
Administrative Committee, the finance department must take the initiative in 
commenting on the objectives in all plans of all branches and of the Provincial 
Planning Committee. 

Based on the implementation of the 1978 budget plan, all local economic depart- 
ments under the guidance of the Provincial Administrative Committee must map 

out complete plans on expenditures while correctly implementing all plans on 
revenues in the localities in accordance with the management system. In mapping 

out the budget plan, thought must be given to constantly utilizing expenditures 
for economic development and building foundations; to requisitioning funds for 
local factories; to utilizing expenditures in educational, cultural and public 

health work; to utilizing expenditures for administrative management; and so 
forth. 

In addition, all provinces must have plans to allocate funds for unanticipated 
expenditures. On the basis of careful calculation of expenditures, it is 

necessary to calculate all sources of revenue of all localities in particular 

and other sources of revenue to be given to localities in an appropriate 
proportion, tor example the commissions for the promotion of purchases. 

After mapping out plans for all revenues and expenditures as mentioned above, 
localities can propose a proportionate division of revenue and expenditures 
that they consider appropriate for themselves, for example the division of 
revenues to be derived from export and import duties, consumer taxes as well 
as profits gained by the central factories or plants located in the localities 

and commissions for purchasing promotion. 

Regarding the rates of commissions to encourage the purchasing plans, based 
on the provincial budget plan, the finance ministry is authorized to set the 
percentage rates for all types of revenues to be divided among localities, to 
set the amount of subsidy for the building of foundations in the localities 
where the state plans to set up main enterprises that are beyond the capabili- 

ties of localities whose revenues are limited, and to set the amount of sub- 

sidy tor the balance of the provincial tadget in the following year. It is 

necessary to promptly consolidate the provincial finance departments and 
district fimance offices. The organiving of all finance departments and 

finance offices must be accomplished by the end of 1979 in accordance with 

the rules and regulations of the setting up of apparatuses as adopted by the 
government. All the finance departments and offices must set forth unified 

regulations. All the finance departments must be composed of the budget 

office, the industrial and trade tax office, and the agricultural tax office. 

They must oversee the management of finance and accounts of agricultural 
cooperatives. The departments must also set up their own financial administra- 

tion office, educational and cultural office, public health office, financial 

office of all economic sectors |as beard|, and the office for the administra- 

tion, management and organization of cadres. 
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In provinces which have greater sources of revenue to be derived from the 

industrial and trade taxes, such as Vientiane Province, additional tax and 

duty departments will be set up. These tax departments will not be attached 

to the provincial finance departments. The finance departments are responsi- 

ble for assisting all branches and all units to fully implement all enter- 
prise production tasks and to fulfill all other tasks assigned then. 

The finance departments must use the successes registered in fulfilling the 

tasks mentioned above to help all specialized branches and all units in the 

provinces to fulfill the annual receipt and payment plans. to implement all 
systems, policies and standards set by the state, and to guarantee full 

implementation of financial regulations. 

CSO: 4206 
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BOOK BY KAYSONE PHOMVIHAN PUBLISHED 

[Editorial Report] The LPDR Publishing House distributed a 40l-page book 
by LPRP Secretary General and LPDR Prime Minister Kaysone Phomvihan on 
22 March 79 entitled “Some Primary Lessons and Some Problems Concerning 
the New Directions of the Lao Revolution." The book is divided into three 
parts: an historical overview beginning with the Lan Xang kingdom is 
1353 AD; the work of party-building, expansion, and theoretical matters; 

the final portion deals with the responsibilities of party members in 
assuming a leadership role. 

Part two goes into detail on theoretical matters concerning party policy 
using historical examples of LPRP practice, e.g. participation in the 
various Lao coalition governments which pointed up the need to compromise 
with the opposition for a period of time before assuming total control 
of the society and country. This section describes the steps by which the 

party controls the country in building mass organizations and front groups. 
Also stressed is ideological work in inculcating socialist values and an 

internationalist outlook in the population. 

In part three the author stresses the need for proper ideological outlook and 
practice in the ranks of party cadres. He cautions against the pitfalls of 
arrogance and laziness among cadres, while emphasizing the party's leadership 
role in forming the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

CSO: 4206 
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BRIEFS 

VIANG PHOUKHA TRADE--Vientiane, August 7 (KPL)--In the first half of this 
year the state run shop of Viengphoukha District, province of Luang-Nanmtha, 

sold 563,577 metres of cloth, 1,035 metres of plastic sheet, 1,756 books, 
126 litres of petrol and other goods to the local people. These goods are 

valued at 1,912,160 kips. [Text] [Vientiane KPL in English 7 Aug 79] 

VIENTIANE, OUDOMSAI TRADE--Vientiane, August 10 (KPL)--In the past 6 months 
the industry and trade service of the city and province of Vientiane 
increased the purchase of agricultural and forestry products from the 
local people. The total volume of goods purchased by the state rose 

33 percent in value compared with the same period last year. At the same 
time the service sold more consumer goods, food, production tools and 
schooling materials to the population. Tens of thousands tons of goods were 

exchanged in the first half of this year between the state-run shop and 
people in Beng District, Oudomsay Province. These include more than 
16,000 metres of cloth, 1,300 metres of plastic sheet, hundreds of cooking 
pots and buckets, 12 tons of salt and nearly 4,000 copy books. In return, 

the local people sold more than one hundred buffaloes and oxen, nearly 
200 pigs and goats and nearly a thousand chickens to the shop. In the 
same period the garment factory of the district sold over 300 pieces of 

‘lothing. [Text] [Vientiane KPL in English 10 Aug 79] 
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SUPREME COUNCIL OF NATIONAL FRONT MEETS 

Problems of Component Parties 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 23 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by V.K. Chin] 

DUE to its larg: number of it is not often that the Nationa! Front 
[Text] Sree Council com moet this may be rectified today when its leaders 

consider the setting up of an executive Committee -<- 
As the highest body in the coalition, it is that its leaders 

get together as often as possibile to pressing issues affecting its 

As it stands, the Supreme Council is & cumbersome committee since it, 
representatives are Grawn from the top leadership of cach partner et 

A smalier body is cs the MCA. MIC lly during an elec. prepared to contest 
preferable since it will —-, ae leaders by — agalaat NF candidates if 
enable the members to . They were em- The question of party neccessary. : 
mect more regularly to barrassed because symbols is also another The same applies in 
exchange views andscek (hough they were repre- vexing problem facing gs.o45 where two NF 
solutions to what is both = sented by leadersin = the leaders although this members, Berjaya and 
ering each component the cabinet. they had no is confined mainly to Ueno are on opposite 
party clue that this was com Sabah and Sarawak «iges in the state as 

The Supreme Council '"™€ where the National sembly. Uniess these two 
is more than a rubber Therefore, the pro ies J on & more Pe. parties can come 
stamp since many issues posed executive commit eee ——~ thanin Pe or they will use 
can there. tee would help to filithe "svlar Malaysia. own symbols and contest’ 
In actual fact, many gap and to allow the Na- There is @ keen and against each other in 
litical leaders tional Front leaders to nm tussle for seats in future elections. 
this as the ideal forum to meet more often to dis- ee two states. In Another urgent mat- 
discuss such matters cuss such national is be ee the ~geen ter on the agenda will be 

In the last 10 years, sues SUPP) er ne how to prevent the dese. 
Umno has ¢ as Since the National tatu ma contest the cration of temple idols. 
the clear leader im the pron is a multi-racial y Dozens of such idols had 
National Front and 
many of the government 
— were decided by 

As a result, the non 
Malay component 

rties are inning to 
ec! thal they do not play 
as effective @ role as 
they used to. 

A recent example was 
the announcement by 
Education Minister Da 
tuk Musa Hitam on the 
two cent increase in 
nen leieg intake into bo. 
cal universities 

This announcement 

body i is important for 
its leaders to understand 
the problems which gov 
ernment policies can 
create among its mem 
bers 

The iraders will also 
discuss the code of con- 
duct for its component 
parties in order to re 
duce friction which will 
weaken its postiion inthe 
respective states 

The code will ensure 
that members will not 
criticise cach other in 
public or sabotage the 
work of one another, es 
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state clection. expected 
to be held in September. 
under its own symbol 

SUPP is one of three 
rtners in the Sarawak 
ational Front. the oth. 

ers being Pesaka.- 
Kumiputra Party and 
the Sarawak Nationa! 
Party. Out of the @# 
scats, PRE has 18. SNAP 
17 and SUPP 10. The re 
maining three are op 
position members 

SUPP wants to have 
more seats and uniess it 
rets tie wish, it has said 
i will wee tte own sym. 

; bol This means that s 

already been da 
by vandals and this 
made the MIC leaders 
uncomfortable. 

The MIC feels that 
since freedom of religion 
is enshrined in the _ 
stitution, it expects 

NF le to 
such misdeeds once 
for all 

The meeting be 
chaired by NF Ro. he 
and Prime Minister, Da- 
tuk Hussein Onn. It will 
be held at the NF heed. 
quarters in Keala Lam. 
pur ’ ‘ 
~~ a  =_=—_— ~ . ——_ oo 



Code of Conduct Approved 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 27 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by V.K. Chin] 

strengthen cooperation 
among’ the coalition 
members, observers feel 

in 
y knit nature cf 

ryone must follow strict- 
ly. 

The purpose of the 
code is to reduce unnec- 
essary friction among 
the component > 
Uniess there are 
guidelines, there may be 
a free-for-all which will 
be detrimental to the 
well-being of the Na- 
tional Front 

One common com- 
piaint is that of members 
switching parties. The 
code's ideline on this 
is that there is no restric: 
tion on such a switch so 
long as the NF chairman 
is informed 

In this instance, there 
ig no mecessity first to 
obtain approval of the 
a Bp. which a 
member wishes to quit. 

All that the recipient 
party has to do is to in- 
orm the NF chairman 
merely as a formality. 
This is bound to make 
the affected component 
party unhappy. 

One argument in 
favour of this is that it is 
betier for a member to 
join another component 
arty within the National 
‘ront than an opposition 

party 

There is no provision 
for the leader of the af- 
fected party to have any 
say on the matter. Ob- 
servers fee! that this will 

CSO; 6220 

ee ee to 
one y party against 

Another bone of 
tention is the tuss|: 
seats. which by itse |! 
healthy exercise. |. 5 
only natural for each 

up independent can- 
tes. 

bers stood as Independ. 
ent candidates against 
those from the Gerakan, 
another Front member. 

Though these can- 
didates were unsuc- 
cessful, there was no 
evidence that any one of 
them had ever resigned 
from the MCA when they 
were invoived in this es- 
capade 

While this is certain 
against the spirit a 
rinciple of the National 

ps ae these le are 
iil very much a part of 

the Penang MCA, 
One of the guidelines 

which is seen to be the 
most constructive is the 

ohibition of public ut- 
erances of one compo- 
nent party against anoth- 
er 

This seems to be the 
favourite past-time 
among some members, 
especially in Penan 
where the MCA an 
Gerakan like to bait each 
other 

Dialogue between the 
two parties is conducted 
most of the time in the 
mass media and one gets 
the impression that they 
seidom meet to discuss 
mutual problems 

The MCA's constant 
criticieams of the 
Gerakan administration 
have no doubt helped to 
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undermine the con- 
fidence of the state's Na 
tional Front leadership. 

The political activities 
in this state bears watch- 
ing since this is one area 
me Fa the o tion 
Democratic Par- 
ty has made some im- 

ve in last years sedan 
If the MCA and 

should continue 

has settied in future elec- 
tions, the opposition 
parties may very well 
end up in Bangunan Syed 

ra. 

The situation is more 
straight-forward in 
Sabah where the two 
contending rties — 
Berjaya and Usno — sit 
on opposite benches in 
the state legislative as- 
sembly. 

While Berjaya is run- 

Ueto ia ik the opposition, sno is in , 
both are National Front 
members and their roles 
may change should Usno 
manage to win sufficient 
seats to form the next 
government. 

With these two parties 
dominating abah 
politics, the opposition is 
weak and ineffective and 
there is no danger that 
the National Front will 
lose its grip in the state. 

Uniike in Peninsular 
Malaysia, Berjaya and 
Usno will compete 
against each other in 
each election for seats 
and it is 4 question of the 
best party winning and 
forming the state gov- 
ernment 

The demarcation of 
seats is very clear-cut in 
Peninsular Malaysia 
since each component 
party is given a fixed 

number of constituen. 
cies 

The roblem in 
Sarawak is complicated 
by the Sarawak National 
Party joining the Na- 
tional Front. So Snap 

jotees Pesaka- 
entguire Party and 

the Sarawak nited 
Any ood Party to form 

State government. 

While the National 
Front has 46 out of 48 
members in the state 
legislative assembly, 
Snap's enommborenip may 
weil complicate t - 
location of seats in the 
next state election. 

In the last election, 

ely tees cor chal y p can- 
didates. But this time, 
the SUPP wants to be 
given the same seats al- 

lotted to it the last time. 

This will create prob- 
lems with Smee 

Some SUPP leaders 
have said that if they are 

not given’ the same 
number of seats, then the 

y may oT under 
wh symbel, 

” Both the DAP and Pa- 
r, a bumiputra: 

Sees formed ny, a 
ormer lice officer, 
Encik Ally Kawi, are 
hoping to the Na- 

tiegal Front this time. 
is also a tenden- 

cy for some Ly --. of 
component use 
the debate at their an- 
nual meetings to 
criticise and attack the 
actions of other compo- 

» nent parties. 
Hopefully, the “ban” 

will a stop to such 
unsolicited public ut- 
terances and it will be 
interesting to watch 
whether this will happen 
at future meetings. 

Without a disciplinary 
committee, the brunt of 
the work wil! be borne by 
the NF chairman, in this 
case Datuk Hussein Onn. 
te ja difficult for one 

man to ensure that his 
other partners will fol- 
low Lhe guidelines to the 
setter, 

lot still depends on 
the leader of ye o— 
ponent party to keep t 
own mabenbeee in check 
#0 that their words and 
actions will not create 

i ~oe for the coall- 
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SABAH PARTIES ©.) CONGRESSES, ELECT OFFICERS 

Kuala Belait BORNEO BULLETIN in English 21 Jul 79 p 2 
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ENORMOUS TRADE SURPLUS REPORTED FOR FIRST QUARTER 

Increase of 182 Percent 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 30 Jul 79 p 1 

{Text ] 
PROPELLED by 
favourable and an 
expansion vol- 
ume of tte ma com- 
modities, Malaysia's 
trade surplus for the first 
quarter of the year 
soared a whopping 

of 182 per cent over the 
$557 * miilion surplus for 
the same period in the 
previous year. 

The achievement was 
ell the more impressive 
as the figure was nearly 
half the trade us of 
$3.4 billion for 
the whole of 1978. 

Accord! to firures 
released by the Stal.stics 
Depactment, exports 
rose sharply by about 44 
per cent to $5,126.35 mil- 
on during the first quar- 

ter as against $3.545.5 
million previously 

Imports registered a 
jo. of Inereaec, inte time 
vy about 17 per cent from 
$2,940.58 million te 
$*,.45.0 million, the fig- 
ures showed 

Rubber once again 
proved te be the 
country's biggest earner 
with 475.334 tenes ex- 
ported valved at $1.1966 
n iiiten Eaport volume 
¢ wring the pe: ied under 
i. vee rose by some 10 
} or comt than!s to hieher 
emand while valves 
ates to tavouradbiec 

prices, Increased by 2) 
per cent 

Exactly 226 per cent 
of the cowhtry'’s export 
earnings carne from rub 
ber, the figures showed 

ERaports of crude pe 
troleum showed eteady 

ogress and during the 
anvery- Merch period 

rrports fre a Ula ecgtor 
. 

With 14.995 val 
wed at $579.4 million ex- 

from the 
in 1978. 

ket prices were respon 
sible for the good show- 
ing of Malaysian com- 
modity exports was in 
the timber industry. 

While exports saw 
lots improved only by 
avout eig™ per cent to 
5,657.6 cu. metres, the 
valve rose by more than 
«7 per cent te $499.5 mi 
jon. The fod unit value 
during the period was 
1136.6 as Frainet oniy 
6.7 percu metre in tne 
same period iast year, a 
s.gnificamt increase of $4 
per cent 

Eauporis f sawn 
tumber,. mean vAtie, rose 

by about o6 per cent te 
578.1 cu. metres. Onc5e 
again high market price 
neliped io pa export 
valves higher. In this 
case, Vaiuce rose by some 
ai r cent from 6135.7 
million to $246.2 millon 

Another significant 
eupor\ secior was paim 
qi which ‘egtetered qo 

Sep 
machine 
equi i frt— = 
fending item valved at 
$1,209.35 million (34.9 per 
cent) 

Other major 
were manufactured 
ooGs worth $610.1 mil- 

(17.6 per cent), food 
$479.7 milion (13.5 per 
cent), mineral fuels, ju- 
bricants, etc. $374.4 mil)- 
lion (10.8 per cent) and 
chemicals $347.9 million 
110 cent). 

of the a. 
rubber exports (26 per 

oe 
cem) went to Sinpanses 
which took up 123, 
metric tons worth 6285.9 
million Most of this rub- 
ber, as woual, te for re- 
export 

Ovher main buyere of 
Maiayes.an rubber during 
the firet quarter were the 
United States with 60,004 
tommes worth $144.7 mil. 
lien, the s Ke 
public of nha with 
49.058 imillen tornes 
worth $116.9 million and 
Soviet Union with 30.141 
tonnes worth $77.8 mil- 
lion 

As for crude petrole- 
um, Japon wae the A 
gem importer wilh i ai 
miiien | nes valved at 
$999.1 miiliesn. Thie coh 

a tutes «bout 48 per com 
of the total Ma.eyeslen 
exporte of the Ja! wary: 
March peried 

Another 3) per cent of 
the crude petroleum ena- 

‘te went te tine Untted 

brates with 76.100 
u“ aes wl ; ; “2 me 4 
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only 
which te an improve 
ment of 56.46 per cent. 

Melayeia aleo re- 
eda with her 

Secan neightbeure te the 
com 

the pre 
> 

pe 

salen ste + papa 
siaysia en & fur 

piue of Hy A million 
ec mpared with 63616 
million in the 
corres i period 

or tre with the 
REC countries, 
Malaysia egain showeda 
surpiue, thie time of 
$46 6 rh 'lllom a8 against 
$113 } milion im the pre. 
vias period revie ved 

net the 
$250.4 mil 
vious co 
rlod 



Oil Earnings A Mystery 
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ICA HAS BRAISED LEVEL OF MALAY PARTICIPATION IN INDUSTRY 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 19 Jul 79 p 18 
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MALAYSIA 

PETRONAS MAY REFINE OWN CRUDE; LONGEST UNDERSEA PIPELINE 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 18 Jul 79 p 1 

own h-priced light 
crude to meet domestic 
needs. a search for alter 

it wowld oniy refine 
the amount peeded to 

the shortage and 
the remaining crude 
wowld still be caported 

This will be carried 
out at refineries in 
Malaysia and Singapore 

Geverament 
has plans to build its own 
refinery semetime in the 
near future 

The Deputy Prime 

cso: 4220 

: lj 
3 i 

i 8 

B89 if 
z : 

ag ¢ 

short 
Stations would be 

built ssively in 
states like Joheore. 
Malacca. Trengganu, 
Kelantan and Perak 

Dr Mahathir said it 
was one of Petronas ob 
jectives to participate in 
retail trading of petrole 
um preducts However 
before the necessary in 
frastructure could 

vided, the world was 
t by the of crise ane 

the national o1) Corpo 
ration hed te enter the 
retail trading oo dese! 
and kerosene tfere t 

was fwily prepared 
Along with the 

ping -—- 

step 

ot Petreneas’ 

sumption by the var*ous 

were 

electricuty mn 
was georrated from fue 

To reduce reliance on 
wi) in the preduction of 
electrecity, he eald the 
National Electricity 
Hoard was researching 
mite the wee of other 

sources of energy 
He added that = 

were aise being Laken te 
bwiid more bhyé@re elec 
tire plants ineiuding the 
setiing up of mum hydre 
plants 

BReraama repeorte 

59 

construction rge at 
alien » "34 to > 
work on the 

Sarawak Sheil. 
Hans Brink Horst 
told that 

shore ocilfien@. 
Sabah s teta! ot prod 

uetion from the eaist 

Furieus and 
fel@s wee fupected te 
reach 100 000 berrets dai. 
ly by feat ar 

Be far, 17 miles of the 
pipelme hewe been laid 



PAKISTANI TRADE MISSION ARRIVES IN KUALA LUMPUR 

Transport Problems Hamper Trade 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 16 Jul 79 p 18 

[Excerpts] A PAKISTANI trade 
mission arrived in Kuala 
Lumpur yesterday in re- 
sponse to an invitation 
extended by Prime Min 
ister Datuk Hussein Onn 
to explore ways of recti- 
fying the trade im- 
balance between the two 
countries now running 

heavily in Malaysia's 
favour 

Pakistan's President 
General Zia ul-Hug has 
directed the high-pow 
ered ten-man delegation 

led by the president of 
the harachi Stock Fx 
change Mr Mohammad 
Bashcer Janmohammad 
to exp ore possibilities in 

Kuala Lumpur and 

Penang with a view to 
i. access to the 

Malaysian marnxet 

Pakistan produces 
large quantities of 
poplin camori iawn 

and voile that could be 

used for shirting and as 

raw material for the i 

cal batir ngustry vif 

Janmohammad said 
“We have a surplus of 

fresh fruits namely man 
foes, appit nad grapes 

' that Malays id im 
port. Pakistan is also 

60 

noted for its onyx marble 
which is a semi-precious” 
stone that could be used 
among other things to 
make ash-trays. tabie- 
tops and tiles 

According (o the dele- 

gation leader, the main 
my obstructing a 
arger ftiow of trade be 
tween the two countries 
is transport. There is no 
Girect shipping line to 
Port Kiang from Paki 
stan. As such goods from 
Pakistan reach 
Malaysian destinations 
through Singapore by an 
irreguiar service, he 
said 

Pakistan has its own 
shipping line. However, 
any move to open up 4 
new line to Malaysian 
ports an oniy be 
ustified by a sufficiently 
arge volume of trade. he 
added 

As for alr services, 
there are two flights «a 
week into Kuala wa 7 
from Pakistan ; e 

have to negotiate with 
the nationa! airlines to 

see if our fresh fruits can 
be carried at reasonabi 
low consignment rates 

he said o 

MALAYSIA 



Surplus in Malaysia's Favor 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 19 Jul 79 p 18 

{Text } 

CSO: 4220 

FROM a deficit of $10 
militon in i973, 
Malaysia's balance of 
trade with Pakistan has 

into @ @ us of 
131 million in 1978. 
The Deputy Trade and 

Industry Minister, Datuk 
Lew Sip Hon, disclosed 
this yesterday when he 
spoke to reporters after 
receiving a 10-man Paki- 
stani trade mission 

Led by Mr Mohamad 
Basheer Janmoham.- 
mad, president of the 
Karachi Stock Exchange 
and director of Pakistan 
House International Lid 
the Pakistani delegation 
is in Malaysia to pro 
mote direct bilateral 
trade between the two 
countries 

According to Datuk 
Lew, the unfavourable 
balance which Malaysia 
reviously experienced 
nits trade with Pakistan 
was reversed from i974 
onwards when the total 
for direct trade between 
the two countiies showed 
a surplus of $70 million in 
Malaysia's favour. Since 
then the surplus has con 
tinued to increase 

Malaysia's main ex 
ports to Pakistan are 
sailm oij, tin, rubber and 
imber 
According to figures 
ven earlier by the Pa 
istani delegation 

Malaysia's exports to 
Pakistan stood at 
US$60 6 millon against 
its imports of oniy US$1.7 
million in the reverse 

‘direction, during the pe- 
riod July i977 to June 
1978 ° 

During the subse- 
quent nine months end- 
ing March 1879, 
Maiaysia’s exports rose 
to US$65 miilion while its 
imports in the reverse 
direction came to only 
US$1 25 millicn 

From these figures. it 
was obvious that the 
trade balance between 
the two countries has 
been heavily in favour of 
Maiaysia for the past 
five years 

“It is in order to cor- 
rect the excessive im- 

balance in the trade be- 
tween Pakistan and 
Malaysia that every ef- 
fort is being made to in 
crease the volume and 

value of goods and ser 
vices obtained from Pa- 
kistan,’ Datuk Lew eaid 

He pointed out that. as 
reflected in the composi 
tion of the Pakistan dele 
gation, the main areas in 
which increased 

Malaysian imports of 
Pakistani goods may 
take place include 

carpets. cotton goods, 
fresh and dried [rvits. 

onyx roarble and ieather 

and cativas footwear 

He added that Paki 
stan aiso has an abdul. 

dance of rice to offer at 
present and earlier this 
month the National Rice 
and Padi Board (LPN) 
bought 100 tons of rice 
from the cout ry 



YUGOSLAVIA OFFERS USE OF PORT, SHIPPING LINE 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 20 Jul 

[Article by Ho Kin Chai] 

{Text ] 

CSo: 

YUGOSLAVIA has of- 
fered its onipr line 

ije and its pert, a, to 
facilita Maiaysia's 
trade with Rastern Eu- 
rope, its new Am- 

Mr Lazar Mu- 
sicki, said yesterday 

The use of Rijeka 
would reduce distance 
and time and (hus freight 
cost of Malaysian goods 
to those countries 

It would be an ideai 
transit port for goods to 
and from the Eastern 
European countries, the 
Ambassador claimed 

He indicated that 
osilive progress has 
en made in this pro 

posal and he was confi 
dent that the pian will be 
implemented sour 

r Musick: said 
Yugosiavia's shipping 
line can also provide 
Malaysia wilh another 
alternative to transport 
goods to Eastern Eu 
rope. This may make a 
another dent to the stuip- 
ping monopoly by the 

Eastern Freight 
Conference 

Chinese ships are sow 
carrying Maiaysian rub 
ber to europe ata much 
lower freight rate that 
FEFC operators 

From i976 to 1978, Yu 
famere bought about 
8$28 million US$42 # 

million and LS5$15 m 
lion of goods ‘mainiy 
rubber, palm o1|) and tin) 
from alaysia. In re 
turn, it caported (mainiy 

4220 

electrice! 
medicines)” Ge. mi)- 
lion, US$2.4 million mil- 
lion, US$2.4 million, and 
"ag million respective- 

” Despite the big bal- 
ance of trade in 
Malaysia's favour, Yu 
€, osiavia believer 

alaysi«c will offer a jot 
of market opportunities 
in five to 10 years’ time 

He believed that Yu 
osiavia can heip 
alaysia in the develop 

mem of its agriculture 
ana industrial sectors 

“Our Institute for 
Food and Agricultura! 
Products in Novi Sad can 
offer advanced agricul. 
ture expertise through 
scholarships to 
Malaysian agriculture 
experts 

We were an agricul 
tural country before but 
through years of re- 
search and experiments, 
we are fhow exporting 
high ylelding seeds or 
hyorids, particulariy 
maize, wheat and sun 
flower’ 

Besides the export of 
agriculture know-how 
he said Yugoslavia is 
siso very skilful in ir 
rigation works such as 
the construction of 
canals and hydro- power 
stations 

In the industrial sec 
tor, he saw opportunities 
in jot ventures in the 
manufacture of elec 
trical products and phar 

62 

79 p& 

maceuticals 
He expected more Yu- 

oslayv firms to come te 
alaysia because of the 

promising opportunities 
created by the vigorous 
economic development 
in the country 

“Our companies have 
been concentrating 
mainiy in Africa and the 
Middie East For in- 
stance, 9000 Yugosiavs 
are engaged in projects 
in Irag. We must diver. 
sify our interest ° 

ecribing ihe suc- 
cessful bidding for «a 
$25.3 miilion B con. 
tract for power equip- 
— a gen firm, 

nvest, as af im- 
portant breakthrough, 

waid the present 
strength of ome trade 
commissioner and three 
representatives of com- 
panies in the Embassy 
will be increased soon. 

He inted owt that 
Malaysia and Yugoslav 
will each form a commit. 
tee of experts to identify 
areas of technical and 
economic cooperation 
between the two coun- 

tries. These committees 
will out « jot of red tapes 
to facilitate the im- 
plementation of projects 

Mr Musicki added 
that he was very im- 
reseed by the techno- 

ogy and research facil- 
ities in the Rubber Re- 
search Institute which he 
visited recently 

MALAYSIA 



SOUTH KOREA INTERESTED IN PURCHASING LNG 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 21 Jul 79 p 1 

{Text } 

CS0: 4220 

from a 
ai viet to 

lhe hn Ay og by 
in the hque- 

afl natal S fem 
yous 

in Bintulu which’ inex. 
pecied te come on 
Biream (nm 1983 

The Prime Minister 
teld reporters at the 
Kuala Lumpur Interna 
thonal Airport that he dis 
cussed the possibility of 
South a chasing 
LNG from Malaysia in 
his talks with the Korean 
leaders 

Korea. he said hed 
ecapressed an interest 
and more discussions on 
the matter would be 
heid 

Observers believe 
that this deal. if it is 
successful'y negotiated 
will lessen Malaysia's 
Gependence on Japan as 
the main buyer 

Previously, Malaysia 
LNG, the joint venture in 
charge of the Bintulu 

eject, had been hold 
~ cruciai talks in To 
kyo with two companies 

Tokyo Gas and Tokyo 
Electric related to the 

sible purchase of six 
million tommes of LANG 

which is the annual ca 

acity of the plant, cos 
ng more than $2 billion 

A joint statement is 

‘pued at the end of the 
Prime Minister's visit to 
Seoul indicated that the 
two countries would step 
up efforts to boost trade 
and economic cooper- 
ation 

Accordin te the 
staiement, tuk Hus- 
ecin and his South Kore. 
an counterpart. Mr Choi 
Kyu Hah, “agreed that 
both governments “vould 
continue their en- 
deavours to further ex- 

nd hilateral and direct 
rade and economin and 
technic 4) cooperation be- 
tween the two coun- 

tries 

They agreed to meet 
each other s demand fer 
the “stable and reiabie 
supply of ;odustrial raw 

materiais such as 
timber. rubber, tin, paim 
oil, energy resources. in- 
cluding petroleum and 
agricu!' ural products, on 
& basis mutualiy benefi 
cial to both countries 

Datuk Hussein ex 
pressed satisfaction over 
the successful point ven 
lures between the two 

countries, including con 
struction projects. and 

invited more active Ko 
reat participation im the 
de velor em projects in 

Malayesie an offer 

wi % elicited «a meitive 

svonme fron Seomien 
ee 

Hoth leaders dis 
cussed prospects for 

63 

joint-ventyres In 
resource-based in. 
dustries and agreed that 
officials 
countries sPould 
further the feasibility of 
such cooperation. 

An important under- 
taking towards broad- 
ening the foundation of 
such ration, they 
felt, be in the area 
of technology and capi- 
tal 

decided 
vern- 

thus 
two 

level Lalks on ec- 
onomic, financial, trade 
and other matters be- 
tween the two coun 
tries 

Datuk Hussein 
stressed that this would 
require the participation 
of the ivate sectors 
from both countries 

He and Premier Choi 
hoped (hal an agreement 
on the avoidance of 
double taxation current. 
ly being negotiated 
would be concluded at 
the earliest possible 
date 

The two Prime Min. 
isters, sharing the view 
that exchanges of per 
sonne| and other con. 
tects between the two 

untries were conduc 
tive te the “deepening of 
mutual understanding,” 

reed (hal exchanges of 
visits, invelwing even 
youth and students of the 
two countries, should be 
further encouraged 
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ASEAN DELEGATES DISCUSS MALAYSIAN UREA PROJECT 

Talks Focus on Joint Pact 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 18 Jul 79 p 1 

[Text ] DELEGATES represent. 
ing shareholder entities 
of the second Asean urea 

oject which is to be 
ecated in Bintulu, 
Sarawak, started their 
three-day meeting in 
Kuala Lumpur yester 
day with discussions cen- 
tring on the joint venture 

ement to launch the 
plant 

The draft of the agree 
ment was prepared by 
Petronas, the state. 
owned oil corporation 
appointed by the govern. 
ment to be the Malaysian 
shareholder entity, for 
consideration by ihe oth. 
er Geiegates. Petronas 
chairman, Tan Sri Ab 
dullah Salich, opened the 
meeting 

Tan Sri Abdulish told 
newamen the delegates 
will aiso discuss matters 
pertaining to paid-up 
capital, marketing 
strategies, technical co 
operation and other cor 
porate issues 

Prior to the presenta 
tion of the draft agree 
ment. the other Ascan- 
member entities had ai. 
ready been briefed on 
the principles which 
Petronas took into con 

sideration in drafting its 
proposal This is ex 
pected to helo smoothen 

the way for a formal ap 
proval of the draft, dele- 
gate sources said 

In his opening re- 
marks. Tan Sri AdDdullah 
said ‘Our achievements 
today have roots way 
back in February 1976 at 

the Bali summit when 
the icaders of Asean 
signed the Deciaration of 
Asean Concorde which 
agreed im broad prin- 
cipies the establishment 
of A joint industrial 
pro lect im each member 

,Slale 

| Malaysia, together 
with Indonesia. have 
both been allocated a 
urea preject each 
Petronas, he added, wili 
serve as the Malaysian 

shareholders entity in 
both projects 

He added that the 
world has already ac- 

cepted the existence of 
Asean and this was 
therefore the most op 

portune time to make its 

presence fel. \o show the 
world that ite members 

can and will cooperate 
with each other for the 

benefit of al) its people 

As in the Indonesian 
project, Maleysia as the 
host country wil! hold 60 
per cent of the project 

with 13 per cent each for 

the Philippines, Indone 
sia. and Thailand. The 

remaining ome per cent 
will be taken up by Sin- 
gapore, Tan Sri Abduliah 
said 

Petronas, he added. is 
‘fully committed to 
make these two projects 
a success. Its invoive- 
ment and experience in 
the Indonesian project 
will then prove heipful to 
this second pliant © 

The Indonesian deie- 
gation is headed by Mr 
Kotan Pasaman of P.T 
Pupok Srivijaya, the 
Philippines by Miss Eva 
Bautista of th Board of 
investment, © nailand b~ 
Mr Sivavongs 
Changkasiri of the Min- 
isury of Industry and Sin- 
apore by r FJ 
ote of Temasek 
Holdings Encik Abdul 
Aziz Ahmad of Petronas 
heads the Malaysian 
team 
According to 

statements previously is- 
sued. production of the 
second urea project is 
estimated at 540,000 
tonnes of urea and 
969.000 tonnes of am- 
mona annually when the 
factory comes on stream 
in 1984. It is expected to 
cost U8$230 million 

The 55300 million In- 
donesian plant is ex: 
pected to produce about 
500,000 tonnes of urea 4 
year 
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Feasibility Study by Japan 
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(Text. ] 

IT WILL. take at least 
another six months 

an urea pro ect te be lo- 
cated in Bintulu, 

a tearm of ex 
the Japan Internationa! 
Cooperation Agency 
iJica) will take to com- 
plete supplementary 
studies om the feasibility 
of the project. one of five 
Asean industrial 
achemes which the 
Japanese government 
with fimance from the 
US$i billion pl ed by 
former Prime Minister, 
Mr Takeo Fukuda 
Accordin to an of. 

ficial of t Japanese 
Embassy in Kuala Lum. 

. tne Jica team is ex- 
pected to arrive in iate 
August to carry out the 
stucics 
More studies were 

needed because the 
Japanese government 

CSO: 4220 

to be catigtie® ee 
. estimat 9 

cm U5$230 mil- 
was truly feasibie. 

five Asean industria! 
projects qualify for fi- 
nancing. 
The official expiained 

that the other condition 
acceptance of the urea 

project as an Asean 
scheme by ali five coun- 
tries — had been met at 
the last meeting of Asean 
economic ministers in 
Kuala Lumpur 
The Japanese govern. 

ment has received a 
summary of the feasibili- 
ty study from Petronas 
but this was “loo sirm- 
ple"’ and lacked suffi- 
cient details, the official 
said 

“That is why it is nec- 
essar. for Jica to send 
its own team of experts 
to carry out supplemen-. 
tary studies to confirm 
the feasibility of the 

Preieet.” he said. 
“My ss is that it 

will take at least six 
months,"’ he added. 
The official said this 

was the same procedure 
which Japan followed in 
evaluating the feasibility 
of the other Asean urea 
preset undertaken by 
ndonesia for which the 
Japanese government 

approved a loan of 
US$210 million covering 
about 70 per cent of the 

Othe 0 original feasibility 
study for the prepot un 
Gertaken by laysia 
was prepared by the 
Japanese consultant 
firm of C. Itoh. 

Apart from the ques- 
tion of convincing Ja 
that it is feasible, other 
preparatory work on the 
urea scheme has 
achieved satisfactory 
progress 
Sharehoiders of the 

present had met in Kuala 
mpur last week and 

~ ar most aspects 
of the joint-venture 
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ment drafted by 
etronas, — major 

entity Malaysia (60 per 
cent). 

Some minor details 
have to be eastnie® Lene 
agreed upon, one m 
being the full investment 
costs of the . A for- 
ei cons wy A firm 
will be eng 
finalise the 
costs besides gathering 
other ‘“‘necessary in- 
formation"’. 

The other shareholder 
entities are P.T. Pupok 
Srivijaya of Indonesia 
(13 per cent), Thailand's 
Mi y of Ind (13 
per cent), the lip- 
pees Board of Invest. 
ments (13 per cent) and 
Temase Holdings of 
Singapore (i per cent) 

Production capacity of 
the urea project in 
Malaysia is estimated at 
around 540,000 tonnes of 
urea and 360,000 tonnes 
of ammonia when it 
comes on stream in 1984. 



EXTENSION FOR CONCORDE FLICHTS, MORE LANDING RIGHTS FOR MAS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 24 Jul 79 p 1 

[Text } 

SO: 4220 

BRITAIN has agreed to 
give Malaysia s national 
carrier, MAS. more 
landing rights in London. 
Transport Minister Tan 
Sri V. Manickavasagam 
said yesterday 

This was the outcome 
of the recent Malaysia- 
Britain air talks, which 
coincided with 
Malaysia's decision to 
rant 4&4 Six-month ex 

ension for the Concorde 
to continue trial flights 
over Malaysian air 
space beginning today 

“We have reached a 
certain understanding 
Guring. the talks the 
Minister told reporters 

“Aithough we did not 

get everything we 
wanted “ec 6are 6guite 

happy with the outcome 
of the meeting 

The Minister pointed 
out that there must 
always be give and take 
in any negotiation 

an Sri Man 
ickavasagam will pre 
sent the proposal to the 
Cabinet for approvai 

His British counterpart 
will do the same 

Tan Sri Man 

ickavasagam Gectines to 
give more details of the 
agreement which he had 
reached with his British 
counterpart. The Min- 
wsier had personally gone 
to Lendon last weex to 
see to the successful con- 
clusion of the air ser- 
vices negotiations 

An official of the Brit 

ish High Commission in 
Kuala Lumpur declined 
to disclose the details of 

the agreement which he 

said wou nvec the ap 

t ‘ a ’ t ae thie 

alaysian and British 

governments 
Tan Sri Man 

ickhavasagam said the: 
Concorde issue was not 

discussed during his 
talks in London 

We are still monitor 
ing the effect of the piane 
on r er ronment and 

we can act only when 

further evidence is avail 

adi 

He added that the 

Ministry of Science 

Techs ony and Een 

vironment will purchase 

more sophisticated 

equipment to monitor 
the effects 

MALAYSIA 



AIR SERVICE TO LINK SABAH, ZAMBOANGA 

Kuala Lumpur NEW SUNDAY TIMES in English 15 Jul 79 p 5 

[Text] 
‘KOTA KINABALU, 
Sat. — Sabah Air and 
Air Mindanao wil! op- 
eraic a twice-weekly 
air service between 
the southern Philip 
ine city of Zam. 
oanga and four 

points in Sabah begin. 
ning on July 25 

A for a six. 
month trial run has been 
Obtained {rem the 

ysian Civil Aviation 
Department and its Phi! 
ippine counterpart 

A 40 seater Fokker 
F 27 aircraft owned by 
Air Mindanao will be in 
Rially used in the service 
connect Zamboangs 
Labuan. Kota Kinabelu 
and Zamboanga every 
Wednesday and Satur 
day 

The first 
The other route on the 

fiigm. will cover “Sam 
beanga Sandakan 
Tawau. Kota Kinabalu 
and Zamboanga every | 
Thureday sad Sunday 

The general manager 
of Sabah Air. Me JB 
Nair. and the vice presi 
Gent for marketing of Air 
Mindanao Mr Sous Mer 

min. told a press con 
erence today the flights 
would be on a charte: 

basis 

Sabah Air isa waelty- 
owned subsidiary of 
state government and 
Air Mindanao is 4 subd- 

The joint-venture air 
service, the first of ites 
kind on @ non Asean 
bilateral agreement. 
would be on a © SO basis 

60 per cent 
Mr Benjamin said 

fares for individual pas 
sengers travelling be 
tween the destinations 

would have to be de- 
termined by the number 
of tickets sold 

However. he said the 

fares would only fluc 
tuate between $4274 anc! 
$324 for both routes 

Mr Benjamin antic. 
pated a 6 per cent pas 
senger capacity rate 4) 
the first six months of 
operation 

Mr Nair of Sabah Air 
sa)4 the advent of the air 

service would expedite 
the flow of towrtets aed 
businesamen between 

| the twe regions 
Husiners investments 

between Sabah and the 

southern Philippines 
could ales be enhanced. 

he said 

MALAYSIA 



INCENTIVES NEEDED TO STIMULATE MINERAL EXPLORATION 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 24 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by Bernard Lin] 

[Excerpts] 

more petroie- 
um. believe 

tL of apleration e 
Mala could un. 

earth significant de 
minerais 
say that 

that the central belt of 

and copper which ts 
sometimes associated 
with gold, 
mony and also tin. 

central belt ex- 
tends for several hun- 
éred miles from Johore 
' « t Ae 
Kelantan/Thatiand 
border Available in- 
formation suggests that 
this extensive zone offers 
the best known 
in the country for future 
discovery of base metal 

le 
A mineral of con 

siderable interest in this 
era of expensive energy 
@ coal. Although It is not 
gresenk'? mined in 

aliayeia, Sarawak. 
Sabah and Selangor have 
all seen coal mining in 
the past 

silver, anti. 

The 
these operations were 
Selangor where low 

tue! for electricity gener- 
* ating stations and the 
. rallways 

The avatllability of 
cheap of] ai that time 
and its convenience of 
use, however, forced the 
closure of this major 
mine though it still had 
millions of tonnes of coal 
left unextracted 

Tt ie beliewed thai coal 
mining may resume in 
future when sophisti. 
cated technology now ex- 
isting is available. 

Recent prospecting by 
multinational companies 
indicate the presence of 
coal of both low and high 
gredes in Sarawak 

There are aiso geolog. 
ical indication that man. 
ganese. which is mainiy 
used in the production of 
special steels, may be 
found on the eastern part 
of the Peninsula 

The recent increase in 
ofl exploration activity, 
articulariy in South. 
ast Asia. hase en 

couraged iocal prod- 
uction of barite, which is 
mainly used asa weight. 
at material in of] well 

ling fuids where ite 

are also min. 
erals associated with al. 
jwvial tin and these are 
collectively known as 

. The 

tantalum. be 
of iimenite. aircon, 
monazite and xenotime 

These minerals are 
recovered by-products 
during alluvial tin min- 
ing rations and are 
usually sold a8 « rough 
aggregate to re- 
treatment plants h 
use gravity. electro. 
static and magnetic 
methods to separate 
them from each 
and from residva! quan- 
titles of cassiterite in the 
omen 

Al the moment there 
ie @ great rush for 
struverite and columbite 
in the Kinta Valley in 
Perak because they con- 
tain tantalum pentoxide. 
a 10 per cent grade of 
tantalum pentozide 
fetches a8 much as 
$20,000 # tonne in the 

MALAYSIA 

engineer of 
nas harter Man- 
agement — 

stimulate 
interest since the 

geology of Mala in. 
jcates tha un 
discovered gold deposits 

"Ta yes Malaysia 

tonnes of bauxite, 137 
tonnes of wolfram, 31,176 
tonnes of manganese and 
112.310 tonnes of copper 
concentrates 

Excluding exporte ef 
tin and petroleum, the 
veive of theese minerals 
amounted te $1464.11 mil- 
lion last year against 



CSO: 4220 

Hal di 
=F iH 

inte Austra. 
T. Madigan, 

pointed out abt national 
Satna Tetsottnce in 

mited foreign 
equity ownership in nai. 
ural resources develop 

But. he said. local 
private risk funde were 
scarce end iocal on 

ftise lacking Explore 
therefore could not 

be financed from private 
sources and without ea 
Ploration. the desired 
mineral deposite cannot 
be found 

“A joint venture along 
these lines wae set up by 
Ceontine Rietiate 
Malaysian Sdn Bho and 
Dara in 1977 to explore 
for base metele in an 

HY 

Mr Madigan says that 
grnmeraiiy the cost of ex- 

ploration and the ecaie of 

investment uired for 
a conv aivvial 

However. much 
higher costes and risks 
are attached to explera- 
tton for and exploitation 
of new types of tin re 
serves (deep alluvial and 
lode) and te other min 
erals 

Few Mainaysian owned 
companies combine both 
the financial ability and 
the necessary skills to 
locate and develop such 
mineral resources 

From this follows Mr 
Madigan eimplicit argu 
ment that strict appiice 
tion of Malaysian invest 
ment guide'ines to nen- 

tin exploration and min- 
ing will therefore intioht 
exploitation of other 
minerals Pernama 



NEW FACES APPEAR IN MCA DIVISIONAL ELECTIONS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 28 Jul 

{Article by V.K. Chin] 

(Text ]} 

All. divisions of the 
Maia o Chinese Ae 
sociation will have te 

their election 
of bearers as well 
as to elect Gelegaics to 
the party's annua! 
a) aseembly in Septem. 
ber tomorrow 

At moment oniy a 
few of the 114 divisions 
have yet to submul theer 
new list of office bearers 
to MCA headquarters 

These failing te meet 
the deadiine wiil mins 
this years meeting 
which is one no member 
would want to mise par. 
theularly when tt is an 
‘election’ year 
The September mest 

ing will elect the national! 
lengers for the next two 
years and ail the poets 
will be up for grabs 

In many divisions 
most of the committee 
members were returned 

posed Those 
ons which have wot 

Gore so are urually areas 
where the poste are 
heenly contested 

divisions can be 
described as the most 
important in the party 
since it is from them that 
Gclegates to the general 
assembly are flected 
The deiegaics. in turn 
will decide who should be 
eiected to the national! 
leadership 

One curloug aapect to 

~~ -- 

the éivisional 
elect was that the 
Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Industry. Da 
tuk Lew . wae 
diequalified from his 
chairmanship of Shah 
Aiam. which also hap 
pens to be his partia 
mentary constituency 

in the past two years 
Vatwk Lew has chaired 
three civisions Bnah 
Alam. Kwale Lumpur 
Bandar and Sunge: 

in addition te bei 
chairman of the Federa 
Territory MCA 

He was clected to botn 
the Kuala Lumpur Ban 
dar and Shah Alam posts 
and was a nied to 
head Bunge: si after 
Datuk Lee Ban Choon 
suspended this division 
im 1977 for ey! up a 

candidate against him as 
national president 

There was to objec 
tien before about the 
three hats he weed to 
wear until this year Da 
tuk Lew wan, Cones 
eneppesee as ah Alam 
chairman for another 
twe years But after the 
election. he was in 

formed that the Btrering 
Committee had ruled 
that he could not be Bhah 
Alam chairman as well 
asof Kuala Lumpur Man 
Gar. even though there 
was m0 such ruling im the 
perty constitution 

9p 6 

. 
aPt.s se 
had been valified as 
chairman ortunately. 
Datuk Lew was re. 
elected as 
Kuala Lumpur Bangar 
chairman iast week and 
was therefore able to re- 
store the equilitrium 

Observers feel that 
Dvtek Lew showld be a) 
lowed te retain his Shah 
Alam chairmanship 
since this is also hus par 
liamentary comstituen- 

ey 
“~ elected represent. 

ative wants to be cut off 
from his political base 
since hie re election de 
pends on ihe voters in his 
consiituency 

it is fairly obvious 
from the recent actions 
that Datek Lew may be 
having so a me 
with = ee 

varters is a rm 
ect hie Tea niment 
as Federal Territory 
MCA chairman. a Ge 
cimren at the discretion of 
the rt siden 

ithe Fe rai Territory 
MCA aivo appears to 
have been epiit inte twe 
carnps Datuk Lew's 
and that of newcomer Mer 
Tan Keon Sean. who ie 
aino MP for Bentorg 

Mr Tan. a very sue. 
cesetul business ef. 
ecutive. ip the present 
deputy chairman of the 

MALAYSIA 



Peders: Territory He er Vass evens petet . “whe as ° 
has his own service com «© het De only ——~ Br oe & 
tre financed aimest com. prepared te spend mon He will be d 
geet from his can ¢y bet her slee Delt ups architect 

mactunery m the ares oy an MrT 

MCA sources beliewe wth * group of pre Ne wy 
thet Datuk Lee will ap ‘eestorais te help tim —— “es Cacse 

Mr Tan as Pedéecra! One of them ts Mr Kee 
MCA chaw Yon Wee san a} —— Jl ty. 

man afier the party's Austr trained Genes candidate ta 
election in September neer with a master, mn «he Sungei Beu partis 
Mr Tan is considered business odenions: — com aa — Ey = 

an vth rom the United as eae wp and coming pri “S disqualified because he 
chan, even though he oniy Gorm. whe © COmeanting 

ent Best chair. 299 pot ON up bis nomi ered Parliament the Sungei last year He has made a ™anship nation papers proprriy 

streng impression om Observers regard Mr The seat was subse 
business Whe shoota Nee. 62. af « steady and et A wea Sy the 
put the same aserts to capable Manager «ho AP's Chan Kot Kut. 

use in politics. then be 48 involved himecit he Ras Oren under ée- 
should go far with housing deveiop ‘emtron since 1976 
ep ston ment for several years Sources say Mr Kee 

Desun Sa i> bamhine on ite is alee the chairman has the edge over his tee 
he dy S bo anniibate of the Selangor and Fed opponents and hee the 

era: Terrtery Howsng support of the 367 dele 
four of the fiwe Giwemons Deve lepers Association ates adda 
A - vucerat Secstier Another pius is that he f - sy © 
ae Sree ae ee Dat wes educated at the Keon Swan Both of them 
oe te Gnammeten ai - Couns lang High School are attached te the MCA. 

cone 7 © whic makes fim a backed Mult) Purpose 

ancther member of the Chinese group of companies 

CSso: 42270 
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NETWORK OF SUPPORTING FACILITIES POR MALAYSIAN FARMERS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 19 Jul 79 p 6 

[Article by Hardev Kaur] 

Od05" 
logy Credit facilities are 
thus ontegra! to the com 
mercialisation of the ru 
ra! economy 

is Maiayveia. 
emaliheolders have wari 
ous sources of creds 
which can be breadly 
Clase fred a8 pon inetite 
tronal and tnetitutronal 
The non inetitutional 
creé sources are the 
she peeepers iandierds 

educe buyers etc The 
Aetitutional credit 

seurces may be further 
sub divide inte the 
peerase and public bee 

The inetitutconal 
sowr cee from the private 
sector are the com 
mercial banks and fh 
nance cempanies§ in 
1977. they loaned out 
$036 6 milion for agruewl 
tural perveses How 
ever. meat Wf this credit 
is directed to plantation 
~ logging. chase 

agriculture ul 

cat’ and to Seatete rr 
recuNural equi nt 

‘OTne arm A of loans 
ematihoiers 9 how 

ewer. were low For oa 
ample. mm 1977 only 165 

milion ttee per cont of 
the tote! joane: wee & © 
@a by inetitutsona: credit 

sources in the private 

aolayye ($32 
). the Parmers 

anisation Authority 
‘ A’ (82.5 million). the 
Cooperative Bank of 
Malayer ¢ millon). 
Peida and Rieda in ad 
Gitson the Cre4nt Guaran 
tee Corperation 1OUC) 
guarantees the loans 
made by) the commercial 
banks to email farmer 

cree objectives. which 
ime iude t of 
impreved practices. in 
‘rating preduction and 
improvirg standards of 
wong 

The avallability of ag 
recutural inpwle i an 
other important aspect 
of agri witural seveiop 
ment inthe country Net 
only te the suppty of in 
wte ithe eeeds 
ertilisers end agri 
chemicals important but 
aise thew avatlatelity at 
the correct time vital 

The supply of these 
inpetse at present is 
mainiy om the hande of 
the privete sector. ai 
thoug? efforts are made 
by rural orgareations te 

Supp y (herr mem bere on 
a cooprrative vaeswe . 

tuppy s stern Hae func 

tromed well on yp 
is are aver 
when 

that the wh 

able asa: 

necessary when 
mF nee there is an A... of 

substantially pests or diseases 
the production ff — unwilling te apply thea 
quality seeds and _——— me 
ine materials of ge 
reiting varieties ves tarmers 
Is epee ly true of padi sadicase tha the 

are regulerly @ie tive wee of pestiniaes ts 
tributed to padi farmers beginni te be ap 
eo that theer yreids Gonet preciate But con. 
Getersorate through the siderable extension work 
use of run-down seeds. is still to im 

Free distribution of prove ine Lnow ledge on 
high yle varveties use ogny-chommcele 
also ca owt to ® « oo 
treduce farmers to new pecially on the 
crops Tres amme and persistent nature 
can be aseuc some ent medern 
cessful as farmers make 

reguiar uests for new Education plays a 
sobde te the nearest . role t the de 
cultural extenmeon of of rural peo. 

Pertilieere ere freely pie and 
available im the ertegressiv eon: 
Bmaliboiders are eware munities. he e 
of the correct type of parment of ure 

fertilieers to use for thew ( } has om on 
crops thanks te the Gem «4 wide variety of non 
enetrations arta formal programe rue 
the Department @e, the ambit of the agri. 
culture eatension of 
feecrs and the fertiliser 
companies Mowever, 
| conservative — a yout 

a of resources. they 
do not often apply we |. wnese 4 penenes 

recommended amount te ‘Cl vee rs n 

thelr crops youths to ura . 

Against this. emeall “mae r Cent re 

farmers are relatively (RATCS#) in practical ag: 
riculture rural home ec put uninformed about the ne enemice and man. 

" farm 
cessity and use of agr 
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The 
tere! 

At marketing tye ne 
tem for the produce. in 
view of this, Maleyets / i | 

aims. Fama has im 
plement 

marketin 

ture. market promotion 
services. implementa 
tien of regulatory 
echemesr martet in 

tetligence and « tension 
services and marhet re 
search 

Altheuwgh Malaysie 
has been implementi 
ite rurel developme 
programme for about 2 
ears and has greatiy 
mpreved the general 
secie ecenoemic 
framework of the rura! 
areas. there remanmme «a 
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BRIEFS 

BURMA AVIATION, SHIPPING COOPERATION--Kuala Lumpur, 29 Aug (AFP)--Malaysia 

and Burma have agreed to step up their cooperation in the field of civil 

aviation, shipping and communication. The agreement was reached during 
talks between the visiting Burmese minister of transport and communica- 
tion, Brigadier General Khin Ohn, and the Malaysian minister of trans- 

port, Tan Sri V. Manickavasagam, here today. After the l-hour meeting, 

Tan Sri Manickavasagam told newsmen that he briefed the Burmese minister 
on the transport and communication system of this country. He said 

Burma had shown particular interest in promoting closer cooperation with 

Malaysia in civil aviation and shipping. Officials of the two govern- 

ments would hold further talks to implement the agreement, he added. 

{Excerpt}! [Hong Kong AFP in English 0725 GMT 29 Aug 79 BK} 

TELECOMMUNICATLIONS AGREEMENT WITH INDONESIA--Steps are being taken to 

imect rural areas throughout Malaysia through satellite communivations 

rom July 1980. An agreement, providing for Malaysia to use Indonesia's 
Palapa communications satellite system to make this possible, was signed 

in Kuala Lumpur on 29 August. The service will cost about 1.7 million 

ringgit annually. It will be able to provide 400 telephone circuits or 
24 telex channels or one television channel. Indonesia and Malaysia 

wlso signed another agreement for the construction and maintenance of an 

indersea communication link between Penang and Medan. [Text] [Kuala 

Lumpur Domestic Service in English 1130 GMT 29 Aug 79 BK] 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS PRICES INCREASED--The price of petroleum products will 
go up in Peninsular Malaysia by between 10 and 25 cents a gallon from 
tomorrow. The increase has been kept to a minimum although the oil com 

nies had asked for an increase of 3/7 cents. The new price for premium 

petrol will be 3.69 ringgit a gallon ex~-Kuala Lumpur, regular 3.35 a 

rallon and diesel upped by 10 cents to 1.30 a gallon. The price of 

erosene is fixed at 1.30 w gallon, up 20 cents. The price for a bottle 
kerosene is 25 cents. These details were announced by the deputy 

prime min er and minister of trade and industry, Datuk Sri Dr Mahathir 

med in Kuala Lumpur today. He said the government had absorbed part 

f the cost increase in these products as a result of OPEC's decision. 

is was done through subsidies or cut in import or excise duties as well 

is surtax the total cost for government to Keep the burden down for the 

isumers was 34] million ringgit annually. This represented an increase 

| million ringgit in the previous subsidy. [Text] [Kuala Lumpur 
| 

‘ ervice itl Eng lish 1130 GMI i¥ Aus 9 BK | 

;™ 



NEW 7FALAND 

PLANS FOR SELF-SUFFICIENCY IN FUEL 

Hong Kong AFP in English 0132 GMT 14 Sep 79 OW 

[Text] Auckland, 14 Sep (AFP)--New Zealand is embarking on a bold 2,100 mil- 

lion dollar (990 million sterling) plan to become self-sufficient for half 
of its transport fuel in less than a decade. 

The government has announced that it will also scrap proposals for export- 
ing liquefield natural gas (LPG) from this country’s big Maui natural gas 
field in favour of supplying New Zealand homes, industry and transport. “This 

is quite a significant step as New Zealand would become only the second coun- 
try in the world to make substantial supplies of synthetic fuels,” Energy 
Minister Bill Birch was quoted on Radio New Zealand today as saying “only 

south Africa does this at the moment.” 

Major projects envisaged--with 50 percent self-sufficiency by 198/--are 

thanel, synthetic fuel and LPG production plants, terminals and distribu- 

tio systems. 

Mr Birch said much of the development capital would need to be raised abroad. 

The moves announced yesterday follow a report from the Liquid Fuels Trust 

Board (LETB) and advisory fuel formed last year to examine alternatives to 

imported fuel which costs this country more than 500 million dollars (260 

million sterling) a year at present. 

But Mr Birch said the board was still deciding between two methods for syn- 

thetic fuel production. One method, developed by the Mobile Oil Company, 

produces petrol after natural gas has been converted to methanol and the 

other is the Fischer-Tropsch process of South Africa which produces petrol 

ind diesel. 



OPPOSITION TO BUDGET, AGREEMENT ON LOAN SETTLEMENTS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 16 Jul 79 p 4 

[Text | 
THE chairman of the Pa 
kisian National Alliance 
resigned yesterday from 
a budget advisory group 
acceniing @ widening rift 
between President Gen. 
eral Mohammed Zia ul 
Hag and his former cabi- 
net partners 

The budget, callin 
for tax increases tota 
a U5S§510 million anda 
deficit of US$300 million 
in the fiscal year which 
started om July 1, has 
been assaiied by 
politicansa who beiieve it 
will trigger sharp in 
creases in consumer 
prices 

The PNA is a 
ing of five political 
parties which shared 
ower briefly with the 
4ia cabinet unti) April 

The PNA may hoida 
convention of represent 
atives of businessmen 
industrialists and work 
ers, if the government 
refuses to accommodate 
our point of view regard 
in review of the 
budget,’ said PNA chief 
Maulana Mufti 
Mahmood as he an 
nounced his resigration 

from the advisory group 
President Zia called a 

meeting of businessmen 

and economists on July 
9, @ Gay after a nha 

roup- 

tlonwide protest strike. 
to discuss budget re 
visions, although Fi 
nance Minister Ghulam 
Ishaq Khamn hae ruled 
out any major changes 
inciuding tax cuts. The 
meeting resulted in the 
appointment of a seven 
member study group 
the same oup from 
which Mahmood re 
signed 

Mr Khamn had est! 
mated that the new taxes 
would push the cost of 
living up by four per 
cent. But in the two 
weeks since the budge' 
was announced, co 
sumer prices have shot 

up by 15 to SO per cent 
Mr Mahmood said 

Prof. Khurshid Aimed. « 

PNA leader and former 
Geputy chairman of the 
Pakistan Planning Com 
mission. has been asked 
to prepare a Getaiied re 
port on the budget and 
alternative taxaelcon pr 

posals within a week 
Besides PNA, «li, “th 

er polilicai parities. if 

cluding execull 1 ior mer 

Prime Minister Zuifiker 

All Bhutto's Pakistan 

Peo es Party, have or 

posed the | get 

Natior elections are 

due on Nov 17, and many 

polit urie quest mn tre 

i6 

ISLAMABAD, July 15 

pocoesety of imposing 
avy texation by the 

military gowernment 
The government has 
promised its members 
will return to the bar. 
racks afier power ts 
handed over to the 
elected civilian govern 
ment 

KARACHI: Pakistan 
has been absulved of for 
eign debt liability 
amounting to severai 
hundred million Gollars 
in respect of loans wiil 
ised in ita former eastern 
wing ‘now Banglacesh) 
the official hews agency 
Associated Press of Pa 
kistan (APP) reported 
yesterday 

APP said agreements 
on setiiement of such 
loans had been signed 
respectively with Cana 
da West Germany 
Japan, France, Sweden 
the Netherlands, Britain 
Italy and the United 
Statics 

Major portions of the 
World Bank and Interna 
tional Development As 
sociation ioans utilised in 

Bangladesh have also 
been taken off. Similar 
ly, the Asian Develop 
ment Bank had absoived 

Pakistan of its liability of 

such loans AP, AFP, 

PAKISTAN 



PAKISTAN 

STRONG RECOVERY REPORTED IN EXPORT SECTOR 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 26 Jul 79 p 17 

[Article by M. Babar] 

[Excerpts ! 

PAKISTAN’s exports for lon, representing 4 20- Rs2i70 million for rice. lion worth in 
the current trade year cent increase, had Rs] 494 million for cotton nine moathe of ae 

ending on June 30, 1979 een set in the Annual yarn, Rsi.457 for cotton For the same period the 
are poised for an ex Pian for 1978-79. fabrics, Rs623 million for value of cotton fabric e : 

pansion that is un- Merchandise exports raw cotton, Rs1.087 mil- ports increased by 14 or precedented for the past during the three quar: jion for carpets and rugs. cent from Rsi.279 Ler 
; . - * : t : . 19.87) Lay . ° os ye ae. 7 Oe = ae annie ok te F.s827 million for leather. lion in 1977-78. Rsl.487 

Sane ry the ‘ 4 . crease of 34 per cent and Rs332 million for fish million in 1978-79 There 

arnings from commodi compared to the cor- 44 nah preparations was an even more signif. f mge rem © reanonding peried last he 1 — om scant increase in export y exports in eased by de >. Ff os “ae ST 6@arnings from cotton 
fiss.60h suillion in 1977-78 The perforn ate Pakistan's exports 7am. which went up by , illion in 1977-7 The performance so imate Pras ans exports 134 per cent from Rsé4i 
to Hsli.6463 m A301 ‘" far indicates that earn- trace a ce a Acotton . ion worth in 1977-78 
1978-78. Basea on the pre ngs will be around ane ee 181.495 million worth wis years seasonal USS) million. The tures. For the first nine in 1978-79 
yatiorn, exports Guring perf nat is more months earnings from in the first six 
he ili trace year recdilade in view OF tne rice exports in 1978-79 re- months, the qualitative 

ae¢78-79 would be value e Gisappointing cotton corded a growth of $3 per change in the composi: e! e Fecora teve: O° crop and can be only cent and those of cotton tion of Pakistan's ex- 
Ls wr ion im com part attributed to gnd cotton manufactures ports between 1977-78 

wit © preced jigher prices. At least of 58 per cent. Ac-and 1978-79 may be 
Rah years jevel of half the increase is due celerated exports of rice judged from the fact that 

Sil’ .Vid Miso ak to larger volume. Al- were in no smail meas-the share of primary 
Complete stagnation § though the quantity anc ure a result of efficient commodities increased 

oF export earnings if price of rice exports wil) transport and port han marginally from 25.5 per > ‘ rift 
ve 5 er years ita we gnilicantiy Higher. diing by the army- cent to 287 per cent 

juGgee trom ihe tact inal mostoftheimprovement manned National whereas the share of 
srey varied from took place in manut Logistic Cell semi-manufactures, 
AGLU LIE miition im tures Yarr ciotn which include cotton 

‘ § to 210.256 mil leather and arpets But for the failure of yarn, increased dramati- 
; inn 1974-75. Hell.253 aione account for about the domestic cotton cri P cally from 12.5 per cent 

mision al 19sS- 76 and 75 per cent of the in which recoregead an out: to 28.2 per cent. As &@ 

KReil.294 miiiiiot ‘8 6cremental export earn 71 of only 27 million result of increasing pro- 
tre From 1973-74 to ings and in each case bales as against the tectionism i31 the de- 
i9i6- Ti, the highest rate volume of exports rose planned ti rget of 36 mil- veloped covatries, the 
of growth of exports was ajong with the price. The lion bales, the growth in share of manufactured | 
¥.4 per cent im 1975-76 success {f the export export earnings from goods in Pakistan's ex- 4 
Pul il was also as iow aS drive was due to 4 cCom- cotton and cotton manu ports declined from 58.7 

per cem if 1974-55 binatior ' buoyant factures would have per cent in the first six 
mM 4947-16, ERPOF! vorid Gemand and the been even more spec. months of 1976-77 to 46.1 

s grew only at nscious policies of the tacular. Export earn) 18 per cent in the first six 
— rate of 14.9 government from raw cotton actually months of 1978-79 

n" ; Geciined by 27 per cent Mr M. Babar isa sen- 
The recovery in ex MAJIO K EXPO K T from He 4% mil! ion worth iar Pakistani economist, 

port which had com ITEMS in the first nine months associated with finance 
menced it 1974 Among the 1 or ex of 1977-78 to Re613 mil- and economtk planning 

gainee strengin in the port items, earnings in in Pakistan 
Current year. Aft export” the first nine months of 
large! of U5$1,.560 mil- 1976-78 amounted to 



BANKING SYNDICATE APPROVES $35 MILLION LOAN 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 31 Jul 79 p 3 

[Text ] 

PAPUA New Guineas 
Finance Minister. Mr 
Barry Holloway, signed 
a U5S$35 million loan 
agreement today with @ 
syndicate of interna: 
tional banks 

The agreement drew 
this comment from the 
nation's Prime Minister, 
Mr Michae!l Somare 

“it clearly indicates 
to me that Papua New 
Guinea in five years of 
incgependence has come 
of age in the capital mar- 
kets of the worid 
Furthermore, this agree 
ment with a syndicate of 
ton banks led by Chase 
Manhattan (Asia) Lid 
wil! Go much to project 

the cesirable image 
Papu New Guinea 

wisn t present to in 

and finance in 

stiluiions of the world 

Mr Somare is in Hong 
Ko; g on his way to the 

i-USAKA { mnferene ‘ of 

Hritish Commonweaith 

Prime Ministers 

The joan agreement 
was signed for the banks 

vestors 

y president of Chase 
anhattan iAsia) Lid 

C.P. branch 

This ceremony was 
followed by a seminar on 
recent economic de- 
velopments in Papua 
New Guinea aimed at 
showing that its stability 
makes it a good place for 
foreign investment. It 
was aitended by more 
than 200 people from the 
local international busi- 
ness community 

The principal speaker 
was Mr Holloway who 
said his country had 
come through a period of 
rapid Gomestic politica! 
evoiution against 

backdrop of instabilit, 
and uncertainty in the 
international economic 

scene and had done this 
with a respectable re 

cord of stability. He waa 
sure thie record now 

made it possible for the 

nation to 

international apita 

markets with confidence 

and to be well received 

“Without the flexibili- 

appr on! h tne 

ty of access to interna. 
tional capital markets 
our drive for develop- 
ment and a better stan- 
Gard of living for our 
peopie would need to be 
constrained,” he said 

Turning to Papua 
New Guinea's foreign in 
vestment poiicies, Mr 
Holloway said his gov- 
ernment was convinced 
that by far the most im 
ortant incentives to any 
nvestor were stable and 
sensible economic man. 
agement, stable wage 
and price peseces and 
foreign exchange rates. 

elimination « restric 

ions on trade and for 
eign exchange trans. 

:ctions, and avoidance 

f sharp fluctuations in 
the pace of economic 

growth 
Mr Holloway oi nted 

ul that there had been a 

markec upsurge in in 
vestment by Papua New 
ieuineans and “we are 
making Vrogress 
towards increased fia 
tional ownership of the 
economy, in itself an es- 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

HONG KONG, July 30 

sential objective.” 
He said: “Forcign in- 

vestment must also con- 
tinue and this is a fun- 
darrental pesey,_o& the 
overnment e are 
ooking to new foreign 
investments in large 
poegeets. and there are 
unds avaliabie locally 

for small and mecium 
sized ventures. We see 
major profitable invesi- 
ment oy overseas groups 
to be in further develop 
ment of our Datural re- 
sources, oriented initial- 
ly for the export mar- 
ket 

Mr Holioway added 
that such development 
would generate the rev 
enues to reduce ceper 
Gene on foreign aid and 
woud heip the country to 
channel increased funds 
into Geveloping iis rural! 
agricuiture which was 
ang would continue to be 

the major and lasting 
driving force of its de 
velopment for the next 
severa; generations 

AFP 



DEFICITS PROJECTED 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINE 

[Text |} 

FOR BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, TRADE, BUDCET 

Balance of Payments Improves 

SS TIMES in English 18 Jul 79 p 18 

~—-< 27 Ga 

NEW YORK, July 17 
PHILIPPINES F . tight °G a8 4 result of 
Minister Ceser ,irata the t f payments 

forecast yesterday an deficit Mor in 
improvement if his teres tes ae 

mations 2aiance and ther. ; a 

Maymernts position im th ' 
Colona halt f thie vear of. ' we s of 
that will red e the det pitt Stes ve 

Cit to around 1)8$350 mu om. ne s 

non at rear-end Opeaning ala erting 

During the first half of f © i ; ce Amet 

this vear. t ' ‘ ft Com 

suffers 7a . Viral 1.* 

Geficit Export , ‘ -_ target for the 
the period ¢ ; ‘ } * fa , 

cent over ti at? hs 

oG last year. but |; . rather 

jumped 35 5 i ve 
The incren ' > seeeneion 

Oris was ‘ ; : ‘ : 7 short 

co ‘ ,i . Ta f pete ry prod 

materiais 

of price ‘ . *i] { r the bai 

Virata said ‘ ‘ ; te def 

thal tin ' es ré waa ot ea 

materia ny ' 5 Ta 

fr ’ ' ; ' » frees . 

Howe $ ’ & +4 ; oF ‘ a ial 

irena wi ' ' ' a ne World 

for . ' he Asian De 
year b ; nt Bank UP! 

PHILIPPINES 



Trade Gap Widens 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 27 Jul 79 p 18 

[Text ] MANILA. July 2% accounts such as tour 
THE Philippine trade a oe miaes 

Geficit this year wiil hit re can igh 

US$) our millon or i135 intlow irom capitai 

lramsactioms Could partiy 
re cem more thar th - 

4 "7 == . , f = ite race e4; and 
1975 gap of US6I 400 mil ; ~ . — 

ont ine country tay € a 
bon, the Central Bank htt . balance ef 
said on Wednerday ommante ete ef os ' 

Bank G ” er , ' ase te ae ees | 

$3380 millon 
Gregorio Licaros im a : 

r ia Said ub mh Speech to ofeular 4 ‘ arus aiu Suc 

balance of payment Get, 

cit woul be marageavdie 

ana could Rot ra 

fheoers said the country's 
merchandise carhings 
were proj tea at weted ' . , the 

‘ : ’ > : 

US64.100 mi m But im ' . _ —Te 
: cowntry & imlernati A, 

ports might fit . Ste " ‘ 

fiilion be fu reserves or standby 
— : . erie : " + ciedit . " sdvereciy é 

CPreape ree oF CF . 
ol ° ' . = fect the exchange rate of 

> : - 9 

The cownmtry's ci] til the Pr “: pees vee 
[ ; vis ime LS G az 

alone S$i¢ rm n Me added that he 

aamk af ton = Ses ¢ ™ pes had heehi slabie be 
Carmi of the tira ap thie / : aan . ob : ak . " . thus ‘ d at 4 

year. Mr ft oe Bard : . : : ; 
Howe P said rors | ow ' .¥ ' iG 

he Ry t sect 
earnings fren hen AFP 
raer: handiwece wl tiv iaibort 

Ne ew? Aue , ’ . 

’ : : : ‘) : Bi , i} ’ i i 

MANILA. J 7 
; 

BL i ri fi s*% fe ra " ior |e 

Ja _avas . ‘ a De r rad, 

bay ihe PRilippires is ex : pesos «(US6S75 
; ‘ a DUG h) a8 againet 15-16 

‘ ’ " ‘ " ‘ ’ ‘ : Ova 

US5e45 ¢ : ; ge ’ , yveates 

yee ; € ‘4 i’¢ ‘ e- 

i 7? ; ‘ g* _ 

rr . 

* ° , ‘ s sa 
— = “” ” rae 

‘ * 

7 ff ; te ; 
- e ’ 

‘* . s ’ 
reed . . ; 

' ‘* 4% > 

" ig a ' 

vit pe eos -* ws 
T ‘ 7 : ea at 

bie ’ ’ 4 * ‘ “* « 

t? are ‘ | a ; “ 
be : F 7 

bes " ge ‘ . : . 

, iv ss ' ; ’ . 

7) a . 

ad ‘ + . ‘i 

Py " ‘* . 

' yy ‘ ; y 

, ; f . 



BANK OF CHINA UPGRADING SINGAPORE OPERATIONS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES 

[Text } 

( SO: 4220 

COMMERCIAL banks in 
Singapore will soon find 
themselves competing 
for Geposits and ans 

with the local brascch of 
the Hank of Chitia “”~ ch 

J upgrading its Danking 

operations 
Since the beginni of 

this year, the Oram > has 

taren amore active nm 

terest in the domestic de 

posit and joan markets 
While the bank may 

hawe succeeded in main 
taining a iow protic m 

these markets bankers 

eA, a nw momentum 

is evident at the Hank of 

China branch at Hattery 

Road 

There are signs that 
the bank hes becerme 
morte AgTe Sais if * 

marketing techm@ques A 
few weeks ag t ad 
vertised its ‘ 
in the Press 

that f other Darks ) 

competition r savings 
. 

weposit rate 

aitr 

and fixed er “it 

heated it ja t ever 

this move w 

first in mat 
Pui it is t} rea of 

lending that the brat 

has begun | a! A ta 

strengtt N mie 

banks involve 

Chita trade and =e 

beginning to | trate 
that market are rey ted 

to ha ‘ ‘ rie ‘ 

bess 
lending policies | 
per cent yet rie 

rate iw a quart 
b , t bog rret . 

ree ceonmt ave©ri 

in English 26 Jul 79 p 1 

img the bank néck-and 
meck with Singapore's 
largest Gomestic bans« 
Oversea Chinese Bank 
ing Corporation 

A stronger signa) of 
the Dank & e#xpansi 

may De seen 4 the tact 

that the oranc?T is out 

acouting for cxperienced 

officers, especially for 

its credii ataiyveis de 

partment 

The bank has not of 

ficiauly replied to queries 
but Bu ene Times ; 

der nas that it hes 

tame 4 leas corn 

servative’ view of its of 

erations here 

Howe. the branc? 

Ss Rot expected to th 

come too iibera!l with its 

ing Pp cree Alt? gt 

Wants (oO T€ 4 

petitive i ! were 

edit } r } 

" ing t 1,5 

rcca ; 

ims th tia stages 

rs hare r ' 

, ' ¥ > 

‘ er 

‘ are na 

jire i ‘ j 4: 

China ade 
j ‘ ‘ . Han 

i ¥ ; ca 

. ‘ nari 

‘ { ec j 

" ber 

’ grahitne 

" . ' mere 

' ; 

eftforey 
g? 

’ aT ty 

- 
nm ‘ ‘ 

sf i +) Ate 

ol 

turned in a met profit that 
was 33 per cent higher 
than the reyvious year 5 

figure of $55 § million. its 
total assets moved up to 
$i Billion 

The Bank of China's 
increasea presence mW 

the tecal market com 

cides with the arrival of 
Mr Heweh Wen Lin im 
January to tarwe over as 

manager of the banks 
Singapore branch 

etoes ¥ two senior 

officers from the bank's 

Peking headquarters 
joined the DSranch as as 

Sisitan’ mat agers 

It is Mot at anh wheth 

er another (a. neee DANK 

the Kwangtung Provin 
cial Bank “will felew 
Aany of China's lead 

The Bank f China 

ora ened in 1936 

was soley reepons, thie 

for earning fore mn ex 

hange f ’ the arge 

ttanmces that ver 

s Chinese sent to Chi 
nie Path been nan 

On ind Bris 

Amervcan banks 

« ® 

After a restructuring 

euer +4 ja Mia’ the 

ik re; rita adirectiv to 

the State 4 if Cath 

et \e tre state-ap 

; 1 foreigt ex 

? ge t > is powers 

have ee ‘ irged to 

; ) ‘ , ‘ is ng 

ox tf tions of 

foreign exchange and in 

ternational setliements 

SINGAPORE 



SHELL, MITSUBISHI TO BUILD ETHYLENE PLANT 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES 

[Text ] SHELL Internationa! 
Chemical will join a 
Mitsubishi-ie@d con 
sortium of four Japanese 
petrochemical com 
panies to set up 4 Gown. 
stream ethylene giycol 
and ethylene oxide pliant 
in Singapore 

Industry sources in 
the repubdic confirmed 
the five companics have 
arrived at 4 basic agree: 
ment to perticipate in 
the project) Mitsutishi 
Petroche mica! and Sheil 
have been discussing ihe 
project for some time 

hell Petroleurn has 
in fact. quite a substan 
tial stake in Mitsubisms 

trechemical pliant in 
apan. It is the only ma 
og foreign stockholder 
m the apanhese com 
any hoiding an equity of 
4.45 per cent as at end 

June 1977 
Mitsubishi 

Petrochemical, set up as 
a division of the 
Mit*ubiehi group in 1956 
has the biggest ethyiene 

roduction capacity ia 
Sapan Ethylene prod 
ucts accounted for 4% per 
cemt of the company's 
annual sales in 1977 with 
propylene products ar 

counting for another 2* 
r cent. Sources said 

that the participating 
companies in the Singa 

pore project have yet toe 

come to a formal agree 
ment on details of 
participation The pro 

LSU: 4220 

in English 21 Jul 

plant is expected 
o have 4 production ca 
pacity of 800 000 tonnes a 
year after its first year 
uf ration 

© ethylene giyco! 
and ethylene oxide plant 
of the censeortium would 
be ihe fourth confirmed 
down-stream plant of the 
Singapore 
petrochemical compies 
which is expected to go 
imo full swing somet.me 
in 1982 

The plant will get its 
supply of ethylene from 
the upstream 
fhaptha gas oi) cracker 
piati to be operated by 

eirochemicail Corpo 
ration of Singapore 

The upstream naptha 
cracker is expected to 
supp’y 300,000 tonnes of 
etny ene annuai.y to five 

Gow .viream prolecis At 
the moment the 
compiex 8 vifiy)-chioride 
monomer pian. one of 
the five downstream 
projects, is the oniy one 

without afiy taners 

The other three 
projects are taken up by 

Miteul Petrochemical! 
Nippon 5h kubdbai 

Kagaku and Nisse 
Petrochemical! These 

firms, together wit? 
Mitsubishi are under 
LAnKIng a feasibility etuds 

on the ethylene piatt ex 
ected to be compicted 
later this year 

Nippon 
headquartered in Osaka, 

Bhokubai . 

&2 

79 p 16 

has been in the 
petrochemical industry 
since 194) and currently 
has four piants in Japan 
Petrochemical products 
accounted for 6) per cent 
of its sales in 1977, with 
ethylene giyco! being the 
major earner 

Mitsui, on the other 
hand, has had 24 years of 
experience in the 
petrochemical industry 
ang is reputed to be 
Japan's top producer of 
high Senay Pavewsen 
which if used In making 

plastic resin for injection 
and biow moulding and 
woven bags 

The company is based 
in Tokyo. Ii has two fac 
tories in Japan and 
participation in overseas 

petrochemical projects, 
iNciucing one in iran and 
another in South Korea's 
Yosu petrochemical 
comp ex 

Sources said that with 
the latest jei.t project, 
total investment for the 
four confirmed down 

siream Plants will now 

amount to $809 militon 
Meanwhile 

homic Development 
Board has despatched 
two of its officials in- 
voived in the 
petrochemical projects 

one to Furope and the 
other to Japan to sound 

oul cempanies imerested 

in the fifth downstream 

project 

the he o- 

SINGAPORE 



ECONOMIC PROSPECTS APPEAR LESS BRIGHT 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 21 Jul 79 p 16 

[Text } 
PROSPECTS tor 
Singapore's economic 
performance for thr cur 
remt year are likely to be 
leas ight than im 1978 
when the economic 

owth was §¢ per com 
m reai terme 

This note of caution 
came from the Monetary 
Authority of Sing ap re in 
ite anfusl report for th 
financial year 1978-79 
(April Marct re eased 

today 
AS saia the ex 

pected siswdown in 
rowtn in} jor in 

a arta; Fount sien, cape 

claily | he Lnited 

States. weak exlerma ce 

mand and increasing 

pt tection were fac 

tors ime ' hibit the 

’ gaia } J 4: with 

fst per ce was Detler 

thar tr * per cs 

artieved in ] ’' Dp ring 

1978. most of the a lor 

sectors periormec we 

with the traneport and 
communications sector 

recording the fastest 
growth followed by the 
manufacturing sector 
Growth was aided by 
private sector invest 

mestse which increaseo 
for the first time since 
1974 

The bevel of activity in 
the .mancial sector was 

slao much higher in 1975 

than im the previous 
year 

Hank joanne aree by 2c 

per cent compared wit! 
14 per cent in the pre 

vious year Merchant 
banks. finance and insur 
ance CompanMics a.80 im 

eres on their per 
rmance« m 1975 

Tbe apite 1? turmoil mn 

the internat ai foreigt 

exchange reete, the 
Singapore } ar «x 

gee rate remaineGg 

reiatively stad 

Referring tothe Asiar 

jollar, the report saic 

ihe market grew at @ 

55 

SINGAPORE. July 20 

rate of 28 per cent in 1976 
compared to the 21 per 
cemt ihe previews year 
The size of the Asian Go 
lar market at the end of 
the first quarter of 1979 
was about US$®0 billon 

The report also noted 
that economies of the 
countries of Asean per 
formed relatively we)! 
Growth rate in these 
countries ranged be 
tween six anc 4&5 per 

cent 

@ Singapore s trade 
Geficit narrowed sharply 
from Aprils massive 
S771 millon to $340 mii 

bom in May 

But compared with 

the si me Monn a year 

ago he trade deficit 
shrank by oniy 162 per 
cent from $454 millon 

rhe improvement 
could be attributed pri 

marily te continued 
rap “owth of 
Singapore s exports 

SINCAPORE 



SRI LANKA 

FOREIGN AID SOUGHT FOR DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Kuala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 28 Jul 79 p 7 

[Article by Clarence Fernando in Colombo] 

[Text } 

PRIME Minister Ranma 
inghe Premadasa will 
aegetiate a 1 Seet.5 mil 
lien develepmerm lean 
eth China when he tie 

Ms Peking west month as 
part ef « tour of seven 
countries 

Mr Premadase. whe 
efi Sri Lanwka om dels 17 

te making bie fired ehert 

abroad since the govern 

meortef Presideat Janius 
Jaseuardene came te 

pewer in 1977 
Main perpese of the 

trip ie te atiowd the ( een 

monweatth heads of gor 

erum: @t meeting in Le 

saka. bet the Prime Min 

beater will te 

lef mere ald ated tereign 

imvesteoem in Set Lanka 

Guring his visits te rit 

ain, Seerden, KRenea, ta 
ly HMeoengakong and Singa 

¢ 

Nie teld reperters in 
Londen thie week that be 

had secured British aid 

for « major dam bolle 
ing scheme in Sri Laaha 

capected te cost (Sel 

‘1h aservg 

a 

rm tliben 
The teland nation of 16 

milion hase alreads been 

alle te atiract a great 
Geral of tereign invest 

mem aed lis credit wer 
theese was bore oot be 

the record 1 S8777.46 mil 

ben aid pledged ter 197% 

by the Sct Lenka A 
Censertiem which met in 
Parts laet Mas 

The Paris meeting, at 

tended by Neetria. Sew 
trata. Caneda, France, 
Lermany, dapan, the 
Netherlands Nerway, 

Sueden, Britam, Den 
mark, Finlend, tedia. 

als awd Switeertand bad 

betere  prepesais fer 
ee Sri Lathan prejects 
which peed tereige 
Mh. ime 

tine of the tiggret ix 
thew Verld Bank aided 

Makaveli river basia 
prejpect & hich ix Gee te te 

mpircted © S& Years 

ced whet ell bring ene 

riliies acres emder cul 

tivatren, preside ene mil 

hon jolts and double the 

w"F"* country’s hydro-electric 
pewerr capactis. 

MK is alse capected te 
make Sri Latha oclf cof 
fictemt te ite staple feed 
~ ree 

One third of the ald 
Hedeed tor 1979 ts im the 
loren of ewitrigh grants 
amd the balance is in soft 
leahs en concessional 
termes 

“Seme of them hear ge 
mierest ai all. in the 
case of others, the rates 

vary from hall te three 

per orm.” Pinance Mie 
eter Reanie De Wil teld 

porters 

Our aid pregramm: 

is Ccompictets in harme 

my with ewr fercign peli 
«+s ef nee aligoment and 

friemdship with all cow 
tries wed we made a ape 
hal point te de ee,” he 

-_——s 

’ 

The tawouerable terms 
ebtaimed at the Paris 
merting were a token of 
iwlermational acce plance 
of Sci Lawha’s economic 
pelicies and pre 
grammes, be said. 

Meaewhiie. Sri 
Lanka s investment pre 
metion some (1PZ) sei up 
peat Ceolembe ampere, 
had attracted abeowt 
1 55135 mtilien tn fercign 
investment fer oe 
prejects 

five prejects, mainly 
garment marefacturing 
plants, have already 
started caperting their 
good: 

Espert sales trem the 
rome are eapected ile 
reach US8366 million by 
i960, an official spokes 
man sald. — Reuter 



THAILAND 

OIL DISCOVERED IN NORTHERN THAILAND 

Bangkok SIAM RAT in Thai 16 Aug 79 pp il, 12 

[Text] The Military Energy Department has discovered another oi! well in 

Fang. The oil quality is equal to that of China's Shengli of1. 

News sources in the Defense Ministry have disclosed to SIAM RAT that the 

Military Emergy Department has discovered a2 new oi! well in Pongnok Sub- 
district, Fang District, Chiang Mai Province. At this time drillings are 

underway to determine the quantity of ofl reserves there. Six drillings 
have been made out of a total of 12. It will be another year before the 

quantity of oil will be known for certain. “The drilling equipment of the 
Military Energy Department limits the drilling to one hole per year because 

of the equipment’s age and the fact that it has been in use for over 20 

years.” 

News sources further stated that the ofl discovered is heavy crude, which 
when refined will yield @uch fuel ofl like China's Shengli ofl which is 

in great demand in Thailand. Wowever, the disadvantage of the oil fron 
thie well is that it is heavily diluted with water which makes it very 

liffiewlt to determine the quantity of oil reserves there. Aside from this 

is the fact that the area is a dense jungle and very difficult terrain in 

which to move equipment. Occasionally it is necessary to use helicopters 
to transport equipment. 

News sources also stated that initial surveys were done with the coopera- 

tion from Romanian experts who read the data and located the survey sites 

where the oil was found. The chief of the drilling wnit, Col Sa-ngat 

Piyasin and his crew of five must work hard in the forest all year. 
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